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National JACL President
Congratulations to the Japanese A mer j can Postal
Workers Association of San
Francisco upon its second
birthday, and thanks for a
nice evening at Nikko. Joyce
and I were the guests of this
group, as it held its second
annual dinner. San Francisco MEN'S TEAIII-Columbia Bowling Ball of San Jose laced
JACL President Fred Abe together 2980 for a team effort to win the 1970 National
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. JACL competition at Denver. They are (from left) Fuzzy
Yori Wada, Mr. and Mrs.
Shimada, Dick Ogawa, Ken Namimatsu (also all-evenls
champion) , Dean Asami and Kin Mune.

Postal Workers Assn,

their programs, and success
tor their aims.
ONCE MORE-

Will try to get across the
p oint that we need a lowering of voices and the dulling
of sharp pens (or typewriters) so we can hear, or read
(without seeing red-no pun
intended) each other. Whether it is a Sansei proclaiming
that all the Nisei a re dead,
or without souls, or a Nisei
angrily saying that the trials and tribulations of his generation are not appreciated
by the current youth, we too
often succeed only in turning each other oft.
A
"bakanisuru" attitude
begets a like!" -re!ponse- just as
surely as hostility.
I feel that there are Nisei who are smug, arrogantly
self-righteous in tbeir contempt of youth, and bigoted,
just as there are Sansei acti·
vists who are shallow, contemptuous of experience, and
of the belief that tearing
down the established order,
without rebuilding with positive goals, is enough. The
J ACL is not a vehicle for
such shortsightedness; it cannot afford to be.
The J ACL Field DirectorSpecial Projects, Warren Furutani, has recently been a
principal figure in a Nisei visa-vis Sansei hassle. In his
column in the cur r e n t
(March) issue of uGidra," he
writes o( "'Rapport."
"But how can we develop
this rapport and trust with
the people? My contention is
that the first Wng you must
do is love the people. My
second contention is that you
must be one of the people.
This means you live with the
people and feel with the people. You interact with them
on all levels so you can understand them and they can
understand you . Understanding is the foundation upon
which you build trus t, and after the people develop an understanding art trust, you
reinforce it with worthwhile
deeds, Ilke the Pioneer Center, Okel Child Care Center,
Asian American Hard Core,
Yellow Brotherhood, etc. This
is the point where we're at
now. We have developed
some initial understanding
and people are accepting our
opinion and ideas, yet there
is still a lack of trust and
understanding:'
Warren's column deals with
"changes" and the above concept of "rapport." sets the
tone for his message. I see
it as a thoughtfu l expression
of part of his W nking, and
it also speaks to some con·
crete community pro j e c t s
which he has played a large
part in developing.
It might be worth a quarter to read the whole column,
especially for those w ho
quarrel with Warren's choice
of words, and judge him perhaps prematurely and harshly.
At the same time I completely agree with the positive call of our 1st VP Henry
K anegae for the togetherness,
which I consider neither corny or impo.~ble-ut
clearly necessary it we are to
make progress (PC: By the
Board, March 6). As a youth
who wrote to the Editor of
thl> Fresno ALL JACL Newsletter, concluded his letter,
·'Let's not blow it aU now!"
6310 Lake Park Dr.
Sacramen to 95831
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B7 JERRY ENOMOTO

Howard Imazeki, Dr. and
Mrs. Fumio Shibata, and Yas
Abiko were fellow headtable
occupiers. San Francisco Post·
m aster Lim P . Lee and two
post oUice officials, Messrs.
O 'Donnell and Seymour also
were dinner companions.
Jinx Matsuno emceed the
program and P resident Zame
Matsuzaki greeted the group.
Among those we saw, most
for the first time in years,
were Ets Matsuzaki, P ete and
Margaret Kitagawa, Tom and
Nancy Tomioka, Joe Tendo,
Al Kimoto, Mits Matsunaga,
George Yamasaki, G ear g e
Yasumatsu, Ken and Kay
Onishi, Stan TSllzisaka, and
my apologies to those I missed.
Aside from our genuine
pleasure at the chance to get
reacquainted (even for a
short while) with old friends,
I felt that the organization of
the Japanese American postal
workers to protect and pr om ote their rights was a very
positive thing. I also saw as
a step in the right direction,
the concern of the g r 0 up
about helping a fellow employee, who had made a mistake, to obtain a just a nd
compassionate disposition ot
his case.
The JACL wishes a group
like this the best of luck in

~

WOMEN'S
to win in
(from left)
Asami and

TEAM-East Bay NBA strung a 2842 team game
the 1970 National JACL tournament. They are
Nancy Fujita, Lois Yut, Ayako Kurakawa, Nobu
Torno Barman.
-All pho tos by Tom Masamorl.

JAPAN BOWLING TEAM ADDS (OlOR
TO JACL EVENT, RETURNING IN 1971
By IIlAS SATOW

DENVER - Two Californians
-Ken Namimatsu of San Jose
and Mary DeBarbrie of San
Carlos-won the coveted AMF
gold watches, emblematic of
the aU-events title at the 24th
National JACL Bowling Tourn arne n t held at Celebl'ity
SPOl'ts Center Mar. 2-7. Byron
Matthews, western regional
promotions manager fol' AMF,
was on hand to make the presena tion at the awards banqU~:
~ts
bowled 623 to
help his Columbia Bowling
Ball team take the men's team
championship, toppled 645 in
the doubles and 571 in the
singles for an 1839 total.
Miss DeB31'brie's 1762 resuit from a 541 team effort,
623 in the doubles with Dusty
Mizunoue oC Los Angeles for
that crown I\nd a 598 in the
singles. Her 1762 was a scant
thre pins over Dusty's. Mary
also won the women's fourgame classic with 791.
Banquet Program

"Beep" Norrish was toastmaster. Guests extending gree tIngs included:
Dr. Koj! Kanal. Mile-HJ JACL
president: Al deCredico . the May~;res:.An
n
Baird, wrsc

James Maher, ABC representative, presented tournament chail'man John Noguchi
with a gift In recognition of
his contributions to the sport.
Noguchi also chaired the J ACL tournament here in 1952.
Yasuh ara Mizuno of Nage>ya thanked everyone for the
hospitality on behalf of th e
bow 1 e r s from Japan and
promised they would be back
next year at JACL's 25th annual at Salt Lake City. Gene
Sato, 1971 tournament chairman, invited the bowlers to
the silver anniversary event.
Main speaker Bill Hosokawa told of his recent experiences as a result of his book,
"Nisei: "the Qulet Americans",
being published. He recalled
his younger days w hen he telt
that he and his people were
not as much a part of Amerlea as other ethnic groups. But

The tournament banquet, h!~
'~:an!
dghi~
under auspices of the Mile- lhat the Japanese were and
Hi J ACL, was held at the Cosm_o.:p~lita
n __H_o_t_el_._R_o_b_ert
_____C_o_n_t_inued on Page

JACL Executive Committee in final
meeting April 3-5 before Convention
SAN FRANCISCO-The final
meeting of the National JACL
Executive Commi ltee before
the 1970 Convention has been
scbeduled bere fol' April 3-5,
it was announced by Jerry

Garden project
fund hits $33,000

Enomoto, national president.
It shall
stl'ess malters
uwhere we have a minimum
o( informal talk and a maximum of goal-directed and decision-making
discussions/'
Enomoto said.
Some of the items being
placed before his executive
mcomittee members include:

I-Budget tor the 1971-'12 biennium.
2-P lanning (or the futurt
3-Wa.shfngton OUice and National Headquarters.
"-Use of the endowment Lund .
S-Personnel.
6-The 1970 Convention.
7-Testimonlal.
SANTA ANA - The Orange
8-Future of J ARP.
County Japanese Garden Pro9-CivU rights.

ject fund drive has reached
its tWe>-third plateau as of
Dec. 31, 1969, according to
Mas Uyesugi, fund chairman,
with $33,610 acknowledged
from nearly 600 contributors.
The goal is $50,000.
With Orange County celebrating its centennial t his
year, and the garden under
construction, the remaining
60 per cent of the Japanese
American community in the
county is more conscious o(
the garden project and can be
expected to swell the fund to
its goal, Uyesugi felt .
The project is under sponsorship of the Orange County
Japanese American Community Services, Inc., which recently re-elected Hitoshi Nitta as chairman.
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Other items expected to be
covered include youth planning, committee on conventions, youth orientation book,
JACL insu rance, PC editorial
policy, J apanese language pre>jectl recognitions, nominations,
Title II and other legislative
matters.
The decisions and recommendations of the executive
committee will be made to the
National Board prior to and
at. the convention in Chicago,
Enomoto said.

Reno seeks kins
of deceased Issei
RENO-The old Hillside Cemetery. which was condemned
by the city, still has eight Japanese buried there, the Reno
JACL reported and a search
is being made for relatives in
the U.S. who would like to
transfer the remai,n s to another cemetery.
Reno JACL president, Eugene Choy of 3280 Idlewild
Dr., or BUI Sparh of 3301
Everett Dr.. Reno will assist
in locating the graves. The list
of Japanese at Hillside Cemetery are:

• JACL-DISTRICT
MOe to meet 10 Milwaukee. _. 1 Webster Kazuo, died Feb. 19. 1917

M. Kuwahara. died Sept. 6. 1905
•
"ACt-CHAPTBRS
C. Suetomt. died Au g. 31. 1008
Seabrook. San Benito County ho- ~oM
Tsukamoto. dlC!'d Dec. 23,
nor Issei pioneers ...... ... _. 4
Eijlro Tsumura. died Oct. 10. 1912
•
COLUMNISTS
T
Sazama.
died Nov. 11. 1912.
Enomoto: Postal Workers Assn.
T~m{kO
Yamasaki. died :M ay 21.
Ma.sok~
TiUe 11 Heann".
Htrano : Gamblin, Crackdown.
T Wada, died Oct. 14, 191"
Bosakawe : Ta.'Xlcab EpilOde.
Sana: A Breather.
Last November, the local
Rlyashl: Nerve to Shjp Gu.
J ACL rededicated the tomb ot
Glma : Elizabeth \Va! Here
Umekichi
William Takahashi,
Manbo~
~ontckers
tor Boxers.
Furutant· Asian MovemenL
who had been interred at Hill·
Gordon. Conspiracy 7 T"rial.
side.
His
beadstone
read "first
MaruLanI: Me. Too.
Japanese to land in tbe U.S.A.,
Beekman : Helan Work.

OSAKA-Japan issued a 100
a
IOO-yen commemorative
coin for Expo '70 on Mar. 15.
The cupro-nickel coin is about
twice the size of the loo-yen
PIece nOW in use.
Y. Ed: CenJUI Fonn.

1867".
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Milwaukee to host ANOTHER 'NOGUCHI ' CASE
MDC·MDYC spring Arboretum Director's
sessions Apr. 3-5
MILWAUKEE-A full schedule of events has been programed for the Midwest District and District Youth Council's spring business meeting
April 3-5 here in downtown
Milwaukee at the Plankinton
Hotel, according to K . Henry
Date, host chapter chairman
for arrangements.
Highligbt will be the key note address by the Rev. Perry Saito, wbo will talk on the
convention theme, "Understanding."
The MDC oratorical contest will be conducted on
April 4 after luncheon on the
biennial theme IIUnderstanding-the Basis for the Changing JACL." The juniors tollow
with a workshop from 2:30
while the seniors resume (heir
business sessions.
J effrey Y. Matsui of La .
Angeles, national JACL associate director, is scheduled to
aUend.
Delegates will arrive from
Friday night for either the
1000 Club whing ding or the
junior mixer and UNight or
the Samurai!' Business sessions commence in the morning from 9 for both seniors
and juniors.
All delegates will dine to gether for lunch and supp er,
which comprise a major part
of lhe package deal, which includes the Friday mixer,
Saturday social, and regis tration. Total cost is $22, senior;
$15, juniors.
The sessions conolude by
10:30 a.m . Sunday.

LOS ANGELES-Tbe County
Board of Supervisors blocked
an eUort last week (Mar. 10)
to appoint Francis ChIng director of lhe County Department of Arboreta and Botanic
Gardens.
Ins tea d, tbe supervisors
voted 3-1 to give the agency's
!3oard of Governors time to
mterview Chi n g and two
other candidates before making a tinal recommendation.
Chin .. ba. twice lopped.
CIvil Service 1i.1 for tho dlreclor's post at the State
and County Arboretum In
Arcadia where be bas been
Inperlntendent .lnce 1967.
(The San Gabriel Valley
JACL has taken more tban
passing interest In Ws case.
-Ed).
Supervisor Frank Bonelli,
whose district includes the arboretum, tried in vain at the
board meeting to get Ching
the appointment through a
parliamentary device.
Bonelli moved to change the
county's administrative code
to give the supervisors power
to appoint a director without

Supervisor Warren Dar n
then moved for additional
time for the 25-member Board
of Governors and its sevenmember Selections Committee
10 ponder the qualifications of
Ching and the other candidates: Henry Hellmers, 54, of
Durham, N.C., professor of
botany and forestry at Duke
University ; and John Madre,
a senior entomologist at Stantord Research Institute in
South Pasadena.
Dorn said he had received
word from the governors they
needed more time to tomlUlate a written recommendat ion. Supervisors Kenneth
Hahn and Burton W. Chace
joined Dorn against Bonelli.
{'I am verT dlsappolnted,"
&aId Chin&" ''bol I bave

R,t. '" V"r
IS, For.IDn $7

Job

beeD IlchUD" lor. :rear .n'
I am Dot ..0 .... to Qah DOW.

NOMINATIONS OF
NAT'L OFFICERS
DUE BY MAY 14

I lblnk I .m tall:r eap.ble
01 doln .. lbo Job, I am lbo

only ODO who hal ..one
Ihronlh two eumln.tlODL
I am Dot bllter .t a..,.ODe,
I Intend 10 keep .....1 .n.
do my Job."
Bonelli accused the governors at being "dilatory" In
their quest tor a new dire.,..
tor.
"They bave had plenty of
time," be said. "Any further
delay will only aggravate the
situation. Mr. Ching i. capable and com'petent and has
worked his way up through
the rank....

TradJllonal Proceaure
Dorn saId a recommendation from the governors was
traditional and "some kind at
cloud would hang over Mr.
Ching if nonnal procedures
were not followed."
Hahn said be had received
good reports on ChIng but
preferred to go along with
the governors' request for
more time.
Maurice Machris, president
ot the governors, indicated a
decision could be expected
sometime before Apr i I 15,
deadline for public officials to
file financial statements under
a new state law.
, ' So m e of the governofl
plan to resign rather than
comply," Machrl. &aId. ''But
son trom America's racial we have a job to do now and
tragedy and plan and execute we will try to flnillh It betore
a positive program of the 'ale>- the deadline.U
ha spirit' toward foreigners in
Japan, including tbe Koreans:' he said.
Red China Trad.
On the issue of trade between Communist China and
Japan, all ot the panelists
agreed that Japan should engage in such activity.
Dr. Tbomas Ige, Univ. at
Hawaii economics professor,
said he believed it was a
Ugood thing" and reminded:
"Canada is trading with Red SAN FRANCISCO - Asian
China and so are Great Bri- American youtm are begintain and Australia. Many of ning to enter minority apprenour allies and our best friends ticeship programs in greater
are tradi.ng with Red China." numbers, according to William
George T. Fukunaga, presi- C. Hern, director of the Dept.
dent of Servco Pacific, Inc., of Industrial Relations.
said he feit that Japan
In releasing the latest eth"should and could open tbe nic count of new apprenticedoors and open them ratber ships registered in the state,
wide."
there were 210 Orientals in
Yamagucbi noted that "the 1969 as compared with 118 in
senliment in the United States, 1968. Minority totals were
itselt is gradually tending to- 2,805 in 1969; 1,685 in 1968.
ward recognition ot Red
Barriers to minority emCbina, and there are advo- ployment in apprenticeship
cates in Congress for admis- have, for the most part, been
sion of Red China into the lowered by the state bas
found that it is not enough to
United Nations."
He said he was in favor of guarantee equal opportunity
"free trade not only between to bring about the desired inJapan and Communist China crease in minority involvebut between the United States ment, explained' Charles F.
Hanna, chief of the diviflion
and Red China, as well."
ot apprenticeship standardl.
He added:
"We have instituted an aptfThis can, however, create
a number of problems, the prenticeship information promost important being the po- gram with minority specialists
litical problem which aU of who go into the gbettos and
us must lake Into considera- barrios and recruit disadvantaged youths and belp them
tion."
All of the panelists agreed find their place in apprenticeship
programs," Hanna added.
that the Nisei should play an
National JACL has support.
active role in the development
ed
this
program since it was
of the Pacific Basin.
-Honolulu Advertiser instituted in 1961.

Hawaii aHorney see 'hard grind' for
Negroes, same kind as Issei and Nisei

HONOLULU-A Honolulu attorney believes that the Negroes in the United S tat e •
"will have to go through the
same kind of bard grind" that
first and second generation
,Japanese did before achieving
their civil rigbts goals.
Attorney Ralpb Yamaguchi
•
made the statement during a
recent forum at the Kaimana
Beach Hotel.
"I think that the Negroe.
are going to find out that in
order to enjoy tbe benefits
DENVER _ The Tri-S ta te they desire," Yamaguchi said,
Buddhist Cburch proposal for "they will bave to go through
a $2.1 million residential and l~:t
s~l:'
;:,~
~fnarJ;s:i
co ;nme~
cia l complex with a Hawaii did.
cu tura center on a full block
"They will find out that
In lower downtown was ac- passage ot the Civil Rights
cepted by the Denver Urban.
.
.
Renewal Authority Feb. 26.
~
~aPte
~:P!hS
O!, a block bounded by 19th, work ahead. They will find
Lar1me~,
20th and Lawrence out that they bave to pull
Sts. WIll stand a 22-sto;y themselves up, perhaps by
apartment tower of. 199 UDl~
tbeir own bootstraps, like
auned at. moderate-Ulcome !e- getting an education the hard
nants Wlth some for low-m- way or learning a trade."
come persons supplemented
Businessman Al'rees
with federal rent subsidies, a
two-story commercial building
Another panelist at the
and the church completely re- forum, businessman Sidney
modeled.
Kosasa, agreed.
Minoru Yasui, executive di"Unless and until the Nerector of the Denver Commis- groes become educated or
sion on Human Relations, trained in a skill," he said,
made the presentation . Archi- " it will be very hard for busitect Bertram Bruton sa id the ness to hire them for jobs."
complex would have some OrThe comments of the two
iental motif but will be fully
compatible with the rest of the men came during a discussion
of
three major topics: Probm odern architecture expected
in the Downtown Skyline Re- lems relating to trading between
Communist China and
newal Project.
Under the accepted propos- Japan, problems ot the Negroes
in
the United States,
al, TSBC Apartments Inc. will
purchase 93,000 sq. ft. of DU- and the Nisei's role in the
P
acific
Basin.
RA land on the block for
Dr. Y. Baron Goto, vic e.
$188,800. The development
will bave 100 auto parking chancellor emeritus of the
spaces, s 0 m e underground, East-West Center, another
and 40 pct. of the block will panelist, said:
ffWe have to admit that we
be open-space landscaped series of multi-level plazas with have an ugly problem with
a Japanese design. A pedestri- the Negro here in the United
an walkway over 19th St. will States, but the best tbing tbe
provide access to Skyline de- Japanese can do is not to
criticize the United States for
velopments to the west.
Construction is scheduled to it but to make every effort to
start in one year. The deve- correct Japan's own racial
lopment will bring focus of problems, especially in her
some 10,000 persons of Japa- treatment of the large numnese ancestry Hving in Colo-- ber ot Korean residents in
rado, Wyoming and the west- Japan."
Goto claimed that the image
ern half of Nebraska to the
heart of Denver. The church of Japan, as seen by the Nihas about 1,000 families as sei, !fis one that shows the
Japanese being cold toward
m embers.
foreigners, particularly their
Asian neighbors."
San Francisco Plan
"Japan could learn a lesSAN FRANCISCO-The Japanese American Religious Federation here moved a step 'Staff behavior' on
forward with formation ot a
& epa l' ate
corporation last
month, the JARF Housing Inc., CCDC special agenda
to develop an area slightly FRESNO-Sparked by statemore than a block, east of the
ments made by a JACL stat!
Nibonmachi Project area.
at a recent peace
The $5 11" million project i. member
held in Los Angeles, the
supported by 11 local Japa- rally
e n t r a I California District
nese American churches, Ca- C
is convening this
tholic, Protestant, Buddhist Council
Sunday, I p.m., at Water Tree
and Konkokyo.
Inn, 4141 N. Blackstone to
discuss the responsibility of
JACL staff members to the
Brazilian terrorists
organization in the matter ot
public conduct and speech.
abduct Japan consul
Gov. Tony Takikawa said
SAO PAULO-Tbe Brazilian the meeting was open to all
interested
CCDC JACL memgovernment yielded last week
to demands of secret terror- bers. Among those attending
from
out-of-town
will be:
ists, the VPR (Popular VanDr. Roy Nishikawa, Henry
guards), wbo kidnapped Japanese Consul General Nobuo Kanegae, Yone Satoda, Dr.
Okuchi, 52, t hat it release David Miura, Mas Satow, Jeffive prisoners and guarantee frey Matsui, Warren Furutathe integrity of all political ni, Victor Shibata.
prisoners in Brazil as the
price for his release.
Before acting on the de- Redevelopment inquiry
mand, the government demanded and got proof that LOS ANGELES-First action
Okuchi was alive and sate. area in tbe Little Tokyo ReThe consul general was seiz- development Project was delied a block away from home berately selected in a section
on Mar. 11. Okuchi's kidnap- which would affect the miniping was not against the Ja- mum number of exiating busipanese people, the VPR ex- nesses, declared Kango Kuniplained in its note at de- tsugu, project manager, wbose
mands but to force authori- offices are on lbe fourth !Ioor
ties to call off violence against of the Merit Savings & Loan
Bid" 324 E. 1st St. Inquiries
political prisoners.
On Sunday. Okucbi was .... are welcoma b)' calling 8240837.
IIIased.

$2 1ml"lll"on TSBC
proposal adopted

waiting for a recommendation
from the governors.
Tbe change would bave become effective in 30 days, at
wbich Hme Bonelli suggested
Cbing be named director. Tbe
motion died for I a c k of a
second.
Other Candidate.

u.s.

-

More Orientals
enter youth
apprenticeships

Election to be
Different with
Chanc. of Office,.
SAN FRANCISCO - Thuraday, May 14, is the fillnll
deadline tor candidates running for national J ACL officea
this year.
Minoru Togasaki, nomination. committe chainnan, of
14045 Wintbrop, Detroit,
Mieb. 48227, this past week,
reminded JACL chapters and
district councils lbat be must
have the official nomination
forms tilled out and the acknowledgement ot candidacy
signed by lbe nominee "not
later than 60 days betore the
next National Council meet.ing", as provided in tbe JACL
constitution.
Tbe election for the coming
biennium will probably be
conducted in a somewhat dI!
ferent climate than in the past
as a result of executive reorganization, Togasaki pointed
out.
ElfecUve Ch.D ....
A new office of prealdentelect has been created and the
three national vice president.
will be designated by function
instead of flrst, second and
third.
"Thi. hopefully will dlc:tate
that qualified individuaIa b.
elected to fill specific poeltions with definite respona!bilities Instead of IndividuaIa
being elected OIl. a popularity
basis and then aWllled responsibilities to tit their particular abilities," the nomin ..
t ion. committee chaIrmaB
explained.
There are seven nati~
elected officers. A brief description of their duties tollows:

~tf!eo:a='

I-NatioDa) Preddent-'n1e chlet
executive ot11cer of the orpnt..
ution. U. presides at aU meet-

=:

cU and
National Convention:
.upervLses the a.ffa.ira of the orcanlzation with aJ)proval of the
National Boud and Nat' 0 n a 1
CouncU: and rept'HeDt. the Drpolzatlon at meet:1n&J: to which
the .1ACL may be invited to prIlrtlelpate.
2-Preddent-Bleet - H. u responaible for ~rvlsIon
of aD
national committee dealln, with
the "internal functions" of the
organtz.ation. Responsible to the
NatJonal PresIdent, he will actually be reUeYin, the Prealdent of
"line" duties.
~Vle
Pruide.ut - General Op.
eraUoD-Supervislon of aU actM.
ties and Pl'OlTams "Uuide'· J ACL
which are necessary to meet the
needs of the members. His re-

~i':lesc

~ild:

F~:'

Youth.
4-VJee President - PubUe /d.
lalJ"s - Supervision of proca~
and acUvitles which relate to the
role of .JACL in the (reater community: Civil Rights. LeflJlatlve,
PubUc Relations.
5-Vtee President-Res••rch lAd

:~vftlr

~r:ta

ticleney wit h 1 n Orranlzatton:
PlannJn" Communications, ReeoI'nttlon!.
~Treu-H"
is reapona1b1e
for the aceountLng of all moniM
Tece1ved or disbursed by the or,anization and make payment.
with the approval of the National
Board or the National CouncU.
.,":"Natlonal 1000 Club Chalrmaa
-He Is responsible to promote
the support of the National or,anlzation by sUmulatinc the enToUment of new 1000 Club members and contlnuing support from
current 1000 Clubbera.

District. Nominate
District Councils, In some
case., bave already selected
candidates for national om.e.
Others will meet in the coming weeks to consider candidacies.
After May 14, the nominations committee will announce
the complete list of candidatell
publicly. Additional nominations will be considered trom
the !Ioor when the National
Council is convened, provided
the candidate has filed bls
forms and has the endorsement ot the majority ot lbe
chaptet'S ot the particular district council.
The nominations committee
will also prepare i~
alate or
FOR THE WBING DING-The Gaslight Road Show will nominees tor natlonal offic:es
headline the entertainment tor JACLers attending the 1970 and present it at the oJll!llinC
National Convention 1000 Club "Fun-in" at the Furniture session of the National Council.
Mart's M&M Club on Wednesday, July 15.

CHICAGO CONVENTION-July 15 (Wed.)

'Bash of the Biennium' to bloom for
1000 Club delegates at whing ding
By DR. FRANK SAKAMOTO ing so, individual chauffeurs
Nat'l. 1000 Clnb ChalrmaD will be uaillled to our gueats,
and they will have a little
Chicago
time to tell their special
Well, the Chicago National gues~
ot our great city, ChlWhing Ding committee under cago, whU. enroute to the
the capable leadersbip of site.
Chairman Tak Ochial met on
The WbIng Ding will be
Feb. 4 to plan the bash of held at a very unique and
the biennium. Tak stated, private club. I think what Im"This Whing Ding has to sup- pressed me the most when I
press the San Jose W h in g went to .ee this club wu
Ding, and for that matter, their huge bar! Here, certaJamust be the Whing Ding of !y, one will never go dryl The
the century! So, the Gaslight evening will feature some
Road Show girls are contract- other entertainers, weD known
ed to perlo",! for lbe 1000 to you. For thole who ~
Club. Also, thIS unique quar- sensitive taste huds, prepare
te~
will fill in the backgro~d
youraeIvefJ for • temalIzInI
WIth manng-style ot mualC. Midwest
atnmo!aDce.
(please note picture).
I think thla wm be quite •
The committee telt that they treat fDr thc.e wIlD haft UVed
would Uke to move the affair fa CIW:qo at CIlIa tbM or mout 01 tha Loop ana.. III do- allier. AD4. .............

meJlu-m

visited Chicago, the entertainment we have secured wm
certaInly bring back fona
memories ot the L &. L, Ches
Paree, and 660 Club.
The refreshing part of our
committee I. that we h a v •
youthful faces •.. Mas Told),ama, Joyce Inouye, RDJ'
Kurol, Kay Sunahan, KeDjI
Tanl, Tad Sumida, CarOl
Nakagawa, Gil Furulllo. an4
MuaIro Inouye.
~
Bl1SUred that tIU
WhJng Ding will be aeinti1lat1niJ:r rilque! Keep
for tature artlclea.

_tchIa.

17 WEEKS 'TIL
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by Mike MIS.ok.

Title II Hearings
t t ' be'
.
Th 'II wee k en d , as t h is N aws I
e er..
In9 written,
civil rights is the prime issue on Capitol Hill.
In the Senate, work is being completed on a com·

Promise Voting Rights Bill that is far more meaning.

Students from Japan attending L.A.
area colleges organize own society
LOS ANGELES-RecoJnWne port. At the recent P$WDC
the problems of loneliness quarterly session, they sOutht
which may account for some and received J ACL support.
The group hopes I<> conduct
of the unsavory recent news
involving students from Ja- an extensive publicity campan, a group of youn, men paten for membership. A proand women have formed the gram of mutual help, and soInternational Youth Society ciU and athletic events are
here for students attending planned.
Southland colleg.s and junior
"With enough members, we
colleges.
will be eligible for low-cost
Masakazu Magome, a grad· medical and auto insurance.
uate of Nippon University In Unexpected expenses from aclaw and currenUy a poliUcal cldents and lllnesses often
science major at Cerritos Col- wipe out a student," Magome
lege, heads the 73-member or· and Murata explain.
gani%aUon. Chiakl Murata, a
The group, organized only
Waseda gr.aduate and current- last November, hopes eventu·
ly studymg marketing at ally to purchase a house modWoodbury College is chair. eled along USC's Gakusei Kai.
man.
'
"Too many of the students
. ~he
young men have been are so alone, with hardly any
vlSltlng the vernaculars, Ule connections, other than in
Japanese consulate, varIous school, ,vlth other people. We
community lead.rs and some hope a group Ilke ours will
of the major Japanese compa- encourage warm human relanies here, explaining their tlODS and discourage their
p_r_o_gr_am
__a_n_d_a_skin_·_g;;;...f_o_r_s_u.:.p_._s_e_n_se_o_f_is_O_la_ti_·o_n..:.,'_'_t_he..:y_s_ai_d.

ful and effective than the House·passed, Adminlstration·sponsored extension of the 1965 Voting Rights
Act that is credited with enfranchising almost a mil·
lion blacks in the South and bringing about the elec.
.
.
"
tlOn of blacks In local, county, and state public offIces
for the first time since the Reconstruction Days almost
a century ago. To this vital legislation, the Senate has
added an amendment that lowers the voting age for
. .
.
.
alI eI ections
to 18, whIch would add a new dImenSIOn
of youth to the electorate. And, the debate over con·
firmation of Judge George Harrold Carswell to be a
Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States is
slated to begin as the next order of business.
In the House Senate·approved bills that authorize
"pre·trial detention", "preventive detention", and "no
knock" investigations into private homes as a means
to curb crime and criminals are being scheduled for
floor consideration . And, the House Internal Security
Committee is prepared to begin public hearing$ on
Monday, March 16, of bills to repeal Title II of the
Internal Security Act of 1950 the so-called Emergency OTTAWA-Th. Canadian Su- der tederal governm.nt cus·
.'
..
premo Court has upheld a low· tody and sold for $5,250 in
D etentlon
or concentration camp authonzabon.
er court decision denying a Ja. 1944.
Iwasaki was later award.d
panese Canadian elaim for addltional compensation for land an additional S8,083 by a
According to the lafest intQrmation known to the conilscated and sold by the claims Inquiry commission. In
Washington JACL Office, Arthur Goldberg, distin· dotnlnion government during 1950, he signed an agr.ement
guished liberal statesman, diplomat, and public of. World War II.
releasing the government from
ficial who has been a labor la,""er, Secretarv of Labor,
Torazo Iwasaki of Vancouv- further financial obligation to
1-.
1968 E h
him for the property.
•J J
Justice of the SutJreme Court, and United States Am· er appea
a
xc equ.r
But J. R. MacLeod, his
~qbassador to the nHed Nations, will be the first wit· ceived
adequate compensation council, argued tbat his cUent
ness. Invited by the Committee, he is expected to call for 600 acres ot land he own- and government had both
f th
I f T'tl II
ed
S It S In I I d f signed the release "under the
or Coegrrepea 0 S 1 e M' t
f H
..
d CI t the ~rit:h
CtJ~mia
sc~t.
of mistaken assumption that the
k a sunaga 0
n essmen par'
awau an
Ie
property had been lawfully
Holifield of California are slated to be the opening
When the Iwasakis were sold."
congressional advocates of repeal as principal co· f~r2to,:e
t~:ikS
19~a_
~.:o
sponsors of the bills to abolish the Emergency Deten· King cabinet passed an order- erlng the custodian to s.ll the
tion Act of 1950.
in-council forbidding persons land was illegal because it viAll week they are expected to be followed by many ~:e;pfnd!o
~:
?Iated a section of t~
endblof the 130 other co-sponsors of repeal legislation, as talns, the land was placed un- i~Wd;:t
is:u~d.
er·
well as by witnesses for the Nixon Administration, - - ' - - - - - . . . : : . . - - - - - - - - - - - - _
WcsSibly representatives for the Department of Jus·

Canada couple denied compensation
for WW2 confiscation of property

•

=

f~:Od

~:1teonX3mi

t~

Anli·Castro zealot who bombed L.A.
While most of the first week's testimony is to be JAL offl'ce sentenced o 1 to 5 years
from supporters of repeal, there may be some memo
this subject matter,

0

bers of Congress who may-for one reason or another
-either urge retention of the existing statute or sub·
stitute some other authority for "safeguarding" the
nation from internal subversion, espionage, and sabo·
tage.

•

•

•

Next Monday, March 23, we understand that the
Committee has invited internal security and subver·
sion "experts" to testify on the need for some kind of
law that will enable the government and the country
to protect itself from the kind of situation that toler·
ated the issuance of an Executive Order by the Pres·
Ident to evacuate all persons of Japanese ancestry
from their West Coast homes and associations in the
spring of 1942.
On Tuesday, March 24, the JACL is scheduled to
present its case for repeal. But before the JACL pre·
sentation, Dr. Dorothy Swain Thomas, noted social
scientist who authored the University of California
documentaries "The Spoilage" and "The Salvage" in
the mid·forties under grants from the Rockefeller,
Columbia, and Giannini Foundations, will testify con·
cerning the background of the 1942 Evacuation. Dr.
Thomas is now teaching at the University of Pennsyl·
vania.
Attesting to the importance that JACL places on
tIus legislative effort, for the first time in its con·
gressional history, JACL's testimony will be presented
by a panel of members, instead of by only its Wash·
ington Representative. Jerry Enomoto of Sacramento,
National President; Ray Okamura of Berkeley and
Edison Uno of San Francisco, co-chairmen of the Na·
tlonal Committee to Repeal the Emergency Detention
Act; Robert Takasugi or Robert Suzuki , both of Los
Angeles, representing the Southern California Repeal
Committee; Ross Harano of Chical!o, representinl! the
lIndwe st Repeal Committee; and Mike Masaoka, Wash·
ington Representative, will make up the JACL team.
The remainder of the public hearings, which may
extend into mid·April if enough individuals and or·
ganizations request the opportunity to testify, will be
taken up by both the proponents and opponents of
repeal.

•

•

•

It iG believed that the JACL testimony will empha.

size the World War II travail of Japanese Americans,

LOS ANGELES - A Cuban
exile who claimed to h a v e
been trained by the U.S. government 'I<> combat the Communist menace" was sentenc..
ed to prtson Mar. 12 for a
term of one to five years.
Hector M. Comillot, 31,
convicted for his part In five
antl·Castro t"rrorist bombings
here In mld·1968, s a I d he
thought he was "striking a
blow for freedom." He unsuccessfully sou g h t probation
~:crlo
Judge Malcolm
Cornillot did not explain
his statement, made In a letter to the court, that he was
trained by the government.
However. durtng the County Grand Jury inquiry which
led I<> his indictment, two FBI
agents testified that the explosives used by Comillot and
others in the bombings came
originally from the Central
Intelligence Agency.
They said they learned the
Wormation fro m COmlllot
after his arrest and said he
also told them he was traine? by ;he CIA to use exploSIVes when he was part of a
military unlt preparing f or
the Bay of Pigs invasion.
Denying that he was a "tanalical terrorist," Comillot
said he participated in the
bombings only because he believed it to be his duty "to
combat the enemies of Cuba
in the UnJted States."
He srud his basic crime wa.
b.lng overzealous in wanUng
to see his country free from
oppression and dictatorship.
He now realizes, Comillot
wrote the court, that he did
his cause more harm t han

West L.A. census needs
bi.lingual workers

good, aithougb he compared

his actions to those of Am.rican patriots during the Re.
volutionary War.
Th. series of bombings occurred during a 2-hour and
20-tnlnute period July 19, 19·
68, at the offices of the Mexlean Tourist Department, Mexican National Tourist Council, Shell Data Processlnr
Center, Air France and Japan Air LInes.
Museum history guild
to hear Asian lectures
OAKLAND-The Asian com.
ponent In Callfornia Is the
theme of the Oakland Museum
History Guild lectures slated
through Mayas a community
aUairs program.
AIan S. Wong, executive dI.
reel<>r of the College YMCA
at San Francisco State, will
relate the Chinese contrlbutions to California and current
problems Mar. 26' Edison Uno
asst. dean of sn;dents at UC
Medica l School on the Japanese Apr. 23; Jose de los Rey.
es of the Philippine Consulate-General and Dr. Paul Ta.
kagi, professor of sociology,
UC Berkeley, on the Filipino
and Asian American problems
and prospect, respectively, on
May 28.
Seats for individual lectures
are $1 at the Museum box oftlce.

first jumbo jet lands
in Tokyo 3 hrs. late
TOKYO Pan American
World Airways' new jumbo
jet landed here Mar. 11 to
inaugurate the first dally Boeing 747 service between Japan and the UnJted States.
The white aircraft, dubbed
"the Moby Dick of the air"
by Japanese newsmen who
thronged Tokyo International
Airport I<> meet It, touched
down from Honolulu three
hours and 20 minutes behind
schedule.
Baggage delays, s e r v Ice
problems and strong head
winds slowed the piane on
the Honolulu-Tokyo route.

LOS ANGELES - The 1970
Census needs workers who
speak Japanese and oan read
and speak English, according
to Al Carter, manager at the
West Los Angeles census district office.
Whlle the census will be
taken by mail, Carter needs
enumerators who will w 0 r k
from their homes, telephoning
households from whieb Incomplete questionnaires have been
mailed back, and in some Vietnam teach·in
cases, vis i tin g households
from which no questionnaires SAN FRANCISCO-The Ashave been returned.
ian American Cultural Cen·
The average assignment will at the Cal state (Hayward)
be from four to five weeks campus announced a massive
beginning In early April. Pay Vietnam teach-In has bee n
will be On a piece rat. basis planned for April II at San
Although the House Interne I Security Committ•• , designed to average $2 per Francisco geared for Asian
house.
American communities.
formerly the House Un·American Activities Commit·
tee, investigated the JACL in 1943 on charges that it
GRAPHIC
EXHIBIT
AT
UCLA
CAMPUS
influenced the War Relocation Authority too much
in that agency's operations of the detention camps and
related activities and has developed a general reputa·
tion over 30 years for being a hard·hitting, anti-com·
munist investigation unit, the present Committee LOS ANGELES - A photo- r.cenUy acquired mat e ria 1
members are not expected to be unduly harsh or de- graphic .xhibit on the Japa- from the National Archlv ••.
manding of the JACL panelists.
nese American relocation
experience is now on
Nakamura, a prot.ssional
Democratic members of the nine·member Com· camp
dI I
. th P
11 Li
phototrapher who has shown
mittee are Richard H. Ichord of Houston, Missouri; ro~la
~n thee JCLA c'!~";Z.
a deep interest in photograph.
Claude Pepper of Miami, Florida; Edwin W. Edwards The exhibit was originally de- ically representing the Japa·
of Crowlev, Louisiana; Richardson Preyer of Greens· veloped by Bob Nakamura nese Experience in America,
and displayed at the JACL- developed the .xhibit In his
boro, Nor!h Carolina; and Louis Stokes of Cleveland, sponsor.d
TiUe II Repeal spare time with the help of
Ohio.
Campaign banquet held last hi. family and friends. Bob
plans on und.rtaklrtg another
RepubliCAn members are John M. Ashbrook of month.
James Cox, director ot .x. proj.ct related to the Japa·
Johnstown, Ohio; Richard L. Roudebush of Nobles·
hibits
for
the
UnJversity
R.n.s.
Am.rlcans in the near
ville, Indiana; Albert W. Watson of Columbia, South
search Library, stated that the future.
Carolina; and William J. &herle of Henderson, Iowa. exhibit "has been the most
The exhibit wlll remain In
Republican Congressman Del Clawson of Compton. popular ev.r sponsored in the Powell Library unUI the beCalifornia, who was a member of the Committee in University Res.arch Library." ginning of April. Lib r a r y
It utilli;.s phol<>graphs and houn are 8 a_O\. to II p.m.
the 90th Congress two years ago is no longer with the
quotations drawn from anum· w••kday.. I<> 5 p.m. Saturdays,
Committee. Congressman Scherle succeeded the Cali· b.r ot sources including prl- and from noon to 11 p.m. Sun.
fornian.
vale collect!ona, books, and day.
with special reference to the Evacuation and deten·
tion camp experiences; note that there are indications
that many Americans today are fearful that Title II
might be invoked against protestors, demonstrators,
activists, etc.; and call for the repeal of Title II as an
un·American statute that violates fundamental juri·
dical princivles and constitutional guarantees.
It is anbcipated that the JACL panel will be ques·
tioned not so much about the Evacuation and detention
history but rather as to how Title II could be used
against the militants and the dis tractors under its specified conditions and what alternatives JACL might
offer to help provide procedural safeguards for both
the nation and the individual in case of war, invasion,
or insurrection.

•

•

Organizations

NEWS
CAPSULES
•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:
-

Government
The Los Ang.les City Coun·
cil planning committee unanimOusly confirmed the appointment of Tetaullro Nakamura,
52, LitUe Tokyo attorney, as
a member ot the Communily
Redevelopment Agency board.
FInal ratification by the City
Council is expected. Nakamu·
ra, a nalive of San Francisco,
graduated from Sacramenl<>
Jr. College, UC Berkeley and
Southwestern University. He
has peen in private practice
since December, 1956.
Frank Kaceta of Loomis is
serving on the Placer County
grand jury this year ... 1\Irs.
Grank (Emlko) Sbtmbu of
San Jose is a member of the
1970 Santa Clara Co u n t y
grand jury.
Frank Komol<> of Sumner,
Wash., was elected to a four·
y.ar term as a member of the
Pierce County drainage commission for District II.
Sen. Biram L. Fon~
CRHawaii), was apPOinted to the
Joint Congressional Committee on Immigration and Nationality Policy. The 10-man
committee is charged with
making a conlinuous study of
the Immigration and Nationallty Act and its effect on the
national security. the economy and the social weUare of
the United States.

Crime
The Sumltomo Bank's Cren·
shaw branch in southwest La.
Angeles was robbed of about
$6.000 on Mar. 10. The suspect, Willie A. Davis, 23, was
later found with the "loot"
by police across the street
hiding In a May Co. Dept.
Slore dressing room. He had
been " tailed" by an alerted

bank l.ller while poUce offi-

cers were being summoned

during the noon·hour heist.

Business
Justus G. sato, co-own.r of
Showa Realty, Los Angeles,
was admitted to membership
in the International Real Es·
tate Federation, headquartered in Pari., through its U.S.A.
chapter. Among its objectives
are the promotion of high
prof.ssional standards and
good relations among individuals engaged In real estate
in all nations and the encouragement of private ownership
ot real property and understanding Its obligaUons.
The 93-acre Pacific Goldfish Farm, owned by John S.
Akiyama of Westminster, In
Orange County was sold for
a reported $2.8 million for a
new shaping center spearheaded by a fuJI·line Sears,
Roebuck & Co. department
store. The new center is near
the San Diego Freeway at
Bolsa.

Beauties

Mauo NIahlmIU'll and Mn.

F\JJl 1kench1 were appointed

supervilor and assistant Npervlaor, N!lpeoUvely, for the
Jap&llese Community Pioneer
Center In LltUe Tokyo, whleb
II In midst of It.! current memo
berahlp drive. TN!asurer Btro
Salaho reported 519 members
as ot Feb. 24; the ,oal belne
1,000. The Center hal been •
beehive of activity with Sunday films, field tripi and preparaUon for the comlne talent
show May 9 at Koyasan Hall.
lin ishikawa of the West
Fresno Rot a r y Club was
chosen vice president of the
Roedlng Park Playland board
ot trustees tor 1970. The trustees are all Rotarians representing the five Rotary clubs
in Fresno.

Press Row
Dr. S, I. Ba1akawa, president of San Francisco State
College, who has given up
editing the semantics journal,
"Etc.", which he founded, Is
back in press row with a
weekly column being distributed by the Register-Tribune
Syndlcale. The Tokyo Malnl·
cbi began carrying the weekiy
column in its Monday edition,
Mar. 9.

Book
Tomorl of Portland
has just written his book,
~Ioku

"Talgan no Koe". concemlnc

the Japanese who have setUed in the Pacific Northwest.

flPat~g
Barry Sadakl ~lura7m.
78, of Los Ang.les died Mar.
8. Founder of Nisei Tradln,
Co., now being operated by
hi. sons Henry and Herb.rt,
In 1935, he h.ld the disUnction
of earning a California real
estate broker's Ilcense in 1926
-a feat unheard ot for an
Issei.

ISSEI HAD THEIR
KENJINKAI, NISEI NOW
FORM HOMETOWN CLUB
LOS ANGELES - It was a
nIght to remember for some
83 former Washln""n State
residents who met on Wa.h·
Ington's Birthday to celebrate
a reunion at Rudl's Italian
Inn.
The "Sealtle Club" aUair
was acclaimed as a rollicking
good time by Bob Okazaki,
one at the party planner •.

be denied. He suI,eated
groups muster their forc.s tagether and confront the State
Legislature instead and a.k
for a revised gamblinl law.
It was boped that the special off-year s...lon of the
Washington State L.glslalure
wouid consider the ma tt.r
along with flnanelal and other
issues for which Governor
Daniel Evans called a 21-day
....ion of the Legislature In
mid.January.
Th. Senate .fforts I<> amend
lhe constitutional provision
prohibiting the legislature
from authorizing lolterles failed. A House bill, back.d by
the state altomey «eneral,
which would have removed
the criminal penalties for non·
conduct.d In public or private prout rame. and bingo failed
locations, and whether spon- to gain Senate support; their
sored by profit making or contention was that it wouldn't
obarltable organizations, ill.- be legal without the constitutional amendment.
So whatl For .a long aa
SUuatlon Toda1
anyone can remember, the law
was on the books but local
First HJll Lions sold candy
governments w.re licensing and nuts over the holidays to
pinball machines, pun c h raise money for its activitle.
boards and card rooms. And fund . Their Las V.gas Night
the gambling dens In Chlna- made enough to carry out a
~own
did thriving buslne.. as wide scope of activities to
did commercial bingo parlors. help the youth, the bllnd, the
It wasn't until last July that aged, lhe needy and Ie ..
strict .nforc.ment of the anti· fortunate. The sale though
gambling law was so.
successful netted only a fourth
Th. end to commercial of what Las Vegas Night
gambling also brought an end brought In for a one night
I<> charity bingo and raffl.s stand.
which w.re used by man y
The Imperials with their
ciubs, Including organizations large budget and growing
in the Japanese community. It corps was perhaps hardest hit
marked finish I<> First HJll by the gambling ban. Their
Lions' Las Vegas Night, the once-a-week Bingo Night at
bingo feature of the Nisei Ballard VFW Post was finally
Vets and Seattle Betsuln attracting good crowds and
bazaar., raffles by J ACL, the was the easiest money~akr.
Imp.rlals Drum & Bug I e They wlll have to bope that
Corps and Cathay Post 186, their car washes, Japanese
American Legion, et aI.
movies, hoUday candle s a I e
and rummage sale will be betLectslative Remedy Urced ter
money·makers this year.
County Ex.cutlve J 0 h n
Mochl was sold at Japanese
SpeI1man said he felt sorry Baptist Church and by Blaine
for the people who want to Methodist Church Scouts for
play bingo for recreation or New Year's. Sukiyaki dinners
conduct a raffle for charity at Methodist. St. Peter's Episbut thetr requests and petl· copal and Baptist churches
tlons for official tolerance of are annually good fund raisth ... gambllng activities muat ers but every club won't be
able to hold one.
Some of the sales are sucth.y labored at a fish cannery
In Alaska e"changed oldtlme cessful because they are seasonal.
The good old standby,
tales, Okuaki added.
Massie Takayoshi will head raUles, seemed to be good
fund
raisers
any time because
a committee which plans a
Contlnned on Pace 6
picnic this rummer.
81 tJ'D BlBANO

Seattle
Many club Officers are
knocking their Mada I<>,ether
these days, leekln, ways I<>
ralse funds to put money In
their trealUry. A damper was
pu t On previously approved
ways used by many w hen
gambllng became outlawed In
Washln,ton.
The state', law clearly
state. that ,ambling In any
form, for any amount, whether

NORTHWEST
TODAY

,.1.

A couple who were flrelo-

Interested In Interest Rates?

cated" to Chi c ago during
World War II and recenUy retired to live in Southern Call·
fornla, found friends they
hadn't s.en since pre-war
years.
A Nisei who came to Los
Angeles with his parents In
1923 met a grade school pal
of half century ago. And
three men who bad not seen
each other since 1929 when

A,en', we .1Ii' And currently being deluged by percental
figures, it's no wonder the average saver is in a tizzy.
All you want to know is where your money will urn
the most Interest in tfle safest and easiest manner, right?
The simple answer Is:
M.rlt S.vln'l and LOin AssocIation
The new h igher rates, ranging from 5 3A % n year
wlmlnimum balance} to 7'h% (1 year w1Sl00,000 bal·
one.), ar. being offered by the g,anlo of Ihe induslry
(Home, Cal Ftd, American)-and Merit. Simply put, no one
pays higher. Call or visit our office for information about
Ihe saying. plan which will best .elVe you, noeds.

Rummage sale May 2·]

Ann Hayashi, 5 ft. 2, small·
est of the nine contestants,
was crown.d Miss San Joaquin County, !irst Japanese
American to win the honors.
Sbe Is the 18-year-old daughter of retired U.S. Army Capt.
and Mrs. Richard Hayashi of
Sl<>ckton. She will ' compete In
the Miss Caiifornia competi· FROM CHINA: its first
tion at Santa Cruz In June.
She displayed her prowess in internationally acclaimed
the talent division with twiri- classic ••.
ing and dancing.

THE ARCH

Boat builder bilks
Bank of Tokyo of Calif.

SUrrinl Lil. Lu

SAN JOSE-The Wells Fargo
Bank and the Bank ot Tokyo A boaullful and poetiC film made
of Callfornia were both vicby Shu Shuen, the Orient's
timlzed by Edward Niesen, 34,
first woman director!
of Los Gal<>s and his "paper

FREE
SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES

Hi.ol Owned Ind OpI .. t'" ..
,h. H•• rt of LIHI. Tokye

LOS ANGELES-The Pioneer
Project announced its annual
fund-raising rummage sal e
,vii! be held May 2-3. Collec·
tion will be made two weeks
prior, Morl Nishida ot Pioneer
Prejeet added. Further informa tion may be secured hy
calling 688-4413.

MERIT.

SAV,INGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

~ wrJlfsV/~'n

:tf~-J'M

Merit offers account holders
who maintain a savings BC~
count of S5000 or more free
usage of safe deposit boxes
Match the safety of Vou,
confidential personal records
with the security Merit guar·
antees your savinqs

~enjy1mrica

boat l ) operation, according to

testimony heard in the trial
which ended Feb. 27 In Superior J u d g e Richard S.
Rhodes' court.
Wells Fargo revealed It iost
about $40,000; whUe HJroshi
Ozawa, asst. vice president ot
the Bank of Tokyo office in
San Francisco said it was bilk·
ed of $138,000.
Niesen was convicted ot six
counts of grand theft, one
count each of forgery and con- spiracy to commit thert.

CO·FEATURE
Akira Kuroaawa'a

SANJURO
Storrin, To.hlro Mllon.

Limited EngagementSTARTS MARCH

Eight beautiful new piclorial check designs of Amer Ica,
in a check package, now available at Sumilomo.
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Los Feli% Theater
1822 N. Vermont

NO 4·2169

THE SUMITOMO BANK
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New York, N.Y.
THE TAXI EPISODE-After what seemed to be an
interminable wait, a taxi pulled up and stopped. Ap·
parently it was not responding to my frantic signals
alone, for a man and a woman were in the cab and
they just happened to want to get out at the spot where
I was standing. No matter. I was delighted to get a
cab to make an early afternoon appointment since, on
the previous afternoon in a drizzling rain, I had walked
\vith suitcase in hand from somewhere around E, 28th
st. to 49th because there were no taxis to be had.
When the couple left the cab, I climbed in, The
driver was busy writing on a pad, some of that mys·
terious bookkeeping that they have to keep up with,
and I politely waited for him to finish . That's when I
learned that you don't play the game that way in New
York City.
"Well," said the driver, "tell me somethin'. How'm
I supposed to know where you want to go if you don't
tell me," The tone of his voice could best be described
as a snarl. I asked my self whether I was a paying
customer who he should be glad to ferry around. Was
J an interloper intruding on his privacy?
"I was waiting for you to finish with your writing,"
J tried to explain.
"I write with my fingers ," he retorted. "That don't
have notbin' to do with my ears, Where you wanna go?"
Should I be insulted and leave his cab? Chances
were I'd wait a long time for another one. I swallowed
an angry reply and told him I wanted to go to 630
Fifth Ave., in the heart of Midtown Manhattan.
"I never go downtown on Friday afternoon," he
growled , "Traffic's too heavy," I made as to leave the
cab. "But I'll take you."
So he took me to my destination and I paid him
his fare and being too craven to risk II scene, paid the
extra pound of flesh known as a tip which once served
as a gratuity for a bit of extra service.
In fairness I must say other cab drivers, waiters
and bellmen were somewhat more civil. Yet the rude·
ness of this one driver. who was offensive and insulting when he didn't have to be, struck me as being
symptomatic of the deterioration that is overwhelming
what is lau!!hingly called Fun City. Individually, the
New Yorkers one knows are urbane, thoughtful, hospitable, friendly , In the faceless mass, they must be
characterized as cold, impersonal. even harsh and hos·
tile. a nd perhaps this is understandable in view of
their environment. How can anyone remain friendly
In a cold, impersonal, harsh and hostile environment;
raising personal barriers against such an environment
becomes a malter of survival, of maintaining one's
sanitv. Or so it would seem to a small·town visitor to
the big city.
CAMARADERIE-After the hurried trip to New
York and back, it was sheer pleasure to attend the
!ayonara banquet winding up the 24th annual National
JACL Bowlin!! Tournament in Denver. A mutual passion for bowling draws these men and women to·
gether each year. Many of them plan their year's ac·
tivity around these tournaments, taking time off from
their jobs to fly great distances in order to compete
and renew old friendships. The banquet was a time
of warmth, to applaud each other's accomplishments,
to dream of what might have been and lay hopes for
another year. A pleasurable time for all,
If there is nothing profound about a bowling tour·
nament, neither is there room for pettiness or anger
of backbiting in such an event. A bowler from Hawaii
was moved to sing during an intermission in the dance
that followed the banquet, and he was applauded vigorously. And there was equal acclaim when the Japanese contingent, all but overwhelmed by the hospitality of their American cousins, stepped forward to
sing current Tokyo favorites . JACL serves in the
forums of opinion and law-making and in the righting
of social wrongs, but it also serves when it sponsors
events like bowling tournaments,
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Spee.h by
Judre Earl Warren Jr.
Sacramento
We will ooon be noting the
30th anniversary of the bombing of Pearl Harbor. And we
will contemporaneously be
noling Ihe 30th anniversary
of the hysleria which resulted
in the mass internment ot
Ihose of Japanese descent In
the United Stales.
I was only 12 years old al
the lime this slarled, but I
remem ber it exceedingly well.
I remember how slunned
people were to realize that in
one blow American military
migl1t had been severely crippled-and bow doubly shocked they were 10 learn Ihal
this event had laken place in
American territory.
I remember the rampant
unfounded rumors that maps
0/ key installations and other
documents with polential military significance were being
freq uenlly fou nd in the presence 01 our citizens and
aliens 01 Japanese descen!.
I remember the fear lhal
the American mainland would
next be aUacked and invaded - and the beliet thaI this
would be facilitated through
Ihe assistance ot lhe man y
Japanese Americans within
our borders.
1 remember the basic distrust of orientals which remained from the Gold Rush
days when man.v thousands of
them, mainly Chinese. were
imported as laborers and
brought with them their
strange foreign ways.
And I remember with particular sadness how unanimous
public feeling was lhat wartime internment was necessary.
I remember tbe internment
well, for I was then growing
older and came to know many
of those Japanese Amerians
who were released early.
Especially since three of them,
two men and a woman, and
I joined together as partners
in a small seafood processing
company shortly before the
war ended. They and their
famIlies had all been interned.
Theil I remember these people coming back to the areas
they once lived Ih. I remember that in many cases they
did not come back to whal
they lelt - for what they ieft
was gone, And I remember
how graciously they accepled
lhese conditions as merely lbe
products o! wa.r.
My Father
I remember my father, who
was then Governor, and who,
like all persons in such conlrol was forced 10 go along
with the federal mandates for
internment. I remember tbat
only Hawaii escaped these di rectives - and then only because an immense percentage
of her population carried
Japanese blood. But I remember that she was placed under
martial law Instead.
Then, as reason cradual·
ly began to supplant some of
Ihc public hysteria, I remember my father as the
first major political figure
In tbe United Sta les to do
somelhlng about the Injustices wblch bad occurred.
1 recall bls great efforl. and
concern--even though publie seutlment was slrongly
against him on this score.
I remember v ividly how
many vile In s u I Is and
threats he received from
people who felt that those
of Japanese descent \Ve r e
stUi to be despised and suppressed. The war fever did
not die easily - il was jusl
as unpopular to be pro
Japanese American in those
days as It is to be pro the
black man toda y.
But be shook lhese oU as he
has always done with irre--
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spon.lb~
demands and aUacks
and went ahead with programs
designed to help ease the situation.
I especially remember his
Inlense effort. to dignify the
slatus 01 being Japanese-nol
jusl being American Japanese.
bul being of Japanese descenl, period.
Among the most .uccessful
of these were his programl of
bringing Japanese .Iudents
and merchants and gove-rn·
menl leaders here to observe
our ways, and sending our
students, mercbants and governm~t
leaders to Japan to
observe her ways - with the
objective being to develop
mutual respect and ties of
friendship.
And I remember hi. deliberate appointing of those of
Japanese anceslry 10 the
judiciary and other pOSitions
of prominence and influence
in stale and local government.
I remember also how these
efforls bore fruil-how rapidly we came to view Japan as
Judge Warren Jr.
a friend, not an enemy, and
how along with this wen I a
providing
againslgovernmcnt,.
general acceptance here in the
United Stales of Orientals of al inlerference In church aflairs
and
the privacy of the
all types.
home, and (3) by giving the
citizenry the means to compliment government, condemn
War Hysteria
government, assist governSomt 0/ you may be too ment, impede government, and
young 10 remember the hys- do a variety of other things
teria which set these evenls which affect government in
in moUon , but most ot you, ways other than through electlike me, bear scars trom it. ed representatives. The power
But regardless of age. ail of for lhis last, and most importus can perceive the injustices ant, aspect of our system
which resulted - just as we largely resides In the First
perceive that war is ne ver a Amendment's proviSion for
jusl period. bul is the mosl free speech and exoression.
irrational creation of man.
Freedom of eX»resslou Is
tbe cornerstone ot all our
Tragically. we must reallIberUes and rl,hts, and I.
Ize that those day. may nol
the one thing wbl.h truly
be gone forever, Hy.teria I.
dl.tlnrulshes us from other
a human emotion which can
sooleUes. Without It, our
be triggered at any time.
olhcr frecdoms are virtualAnd I am afraid that the
ly unenforceable.
seeds f.r that hysteria are
nearly as much present to·
So we arc a unique society.
day as they were then.
Unique because, nol only do
we
allow dissent, but because
Perhaps there Is no specific
threat to Japanese Ameri- it is our American beritage to
fosler
dissent, Therefore, we
cans, lor not only ha ve you
shown youfselves to be ex- shouldn't lear it, but adore it
-because
we lhrive on it.
tremely prized citizens. J apan
Yet il Is lhe exercise of
herself has become 3 most rethat
precious
freedom which
specled and progressive member of our community of has caused most of today'.
frustralions,
friendly nations. But the
threat Is very real for other
minorities - ethnic, cultural
and political - and as long a. No. 1 Public Issue
thaI threat is there for one,
In expressing our concerns
it is there for all of us.
That is wbat I want 10 lalk in this regard, il il the vogue
10 you aboul - the threals to do it under the label 01
which face us. and what we demands for better crime control. We have obviousiy made
cah do about them.
Hcrime" our number one public issue - all the polls show
that.
Threats before Us
But this alleged "crime'· is
These are times of the Uin_ a mighly 1IIinly veiled conslant issue," where nearly any· cern, and we cannot be moralone can create a public issue ly or Intellectually honest In
overnight. Television has made malnlaining this stance. This
this possible. Because it is pos- is why:
I-Careful historical analysible, and because the teohnique is so frequenUy exploit. sis clearly Indicates tbat we
ed, we often find ourselv.s are a more lawful and orderthinking that certain situa- ly soclely than ever before ;
2-There is more reported
tions are problems whereas
they are really only symploms crime, but that Is because
of a not-so-apparent problem. crimes are more likely to be
This can and does cause us to reported now. It is ea.y today
all too frequently concentrate to report crime ; and the autoon the symptoms and overlook mobile and good roads mean
the policeman is always close
the underlying cause.
Nowhere is this more evi- by. Also, he is beller trained
dent in our views on the pro- and equipped, and there is
lests of youths, for he re we therefore more likelihood of
have not only fallen into a pit his assistance being effective
ot ignorance which has exisl- -hence, more reason to call
ed since the beginning of re- him, In addition, the viclims
corded history, we seem of certain types of crime. such
fanatically bent on digging as sex crimes, afe no long~r
that pit much deeper than be- so reluctant to ackoowledge
Ihe offenses against them ;
fore.
3-There Is far more efficiOne of the oldest hislorical
observations on record is that ent police work now - and
society is goiDg downhUJ, and this brings to Ught many
that this is caused by the crimes which would have
brashness of young people. gone undiscovered in the
But contrary to this view are past;
4-We have added a trethe hislorical facts that (1) SDciely everywhere has steadily mendous number of new
crimes
to our codes, which
become more humane, more
moral and more jusl. and (2) means that much condue!
which
was
not illegal In the
nearly all the lasting progress
in this regard has been made past now is:
5-The
mobility
of our soby youth;,
ciety compounds the statistics
for a single course ot Ulegal
conduct. For instance. if a man
'Land of the Free'
sleals a car In Nevada and
Here in America, we are takes it 10 California, he
the "land of the free." But breaks the laws of three di!we are also a land of people ferenl jurisdictions. He is
who have remarkably short guilty of theft in Nevada,
memories as to how we got guilly oC breaking federal law
that way,
by taking a stolen car across
Our founding lalbers en- state lines, and guUty of posvisioned a changing society, session ot stolen property in
That's why they wrole the California;
Constitution the way they did.
6-And, lastly, police are
They were young men - the applying a more even hand in
rebels of their time - and charging people wi th offenses.
were much like our rebels of In soile of a good many stilltoday, They largely came from existing inequities in this rethe controlling, a I flu en I gard, the day where lhe polbranches of sociely, and they iceman completely turned his
were rebelling against an back on the transgressions of
"estalishment" which was the the so-called "solid citizen" is
most progressive government rapidly drifting inlo the past.
the world had yet devised just as our rebels are doing.
They too were called subver- The Real Fear
sive--and worse.
Therefore, we, as "t'f!sponsl ...
Charles Pinkney, who il
largely responsible for the ble" people, find Ourselves In
wo rding of the constitutiOn, a very peculiar position when
was only 18 years old at the we call for better crime contime 61 the signing of the lrol. For wbile we think we
Declaration of Independence. are talking about the threat
Alexander Hamilton was 21. from "tbe other guy." any inAnd James Madison, who II creased threat which eri.U
called the "Fatber of the Con- actually resides .quarely with
stitution" was only 25. It was us.
We are thu. closing our eyes
the work and will of young
men such as these which ere .. ta the fact 1IIat the statistical
aled the magnificent institu- Increase in crime I. occurring
tions which we enjoy and call almost entirely wltbln our
own social, educational, ecothe American way of life.
The constitution was thus nomic and cultural groups.
spawned in rebellion. And it And we are closing our eye.
is clear that it was intended 10 the slrongly compeHing
10 be perpetuated In revolu- evidence which indicates that
criminal activity among those
tion.
The.. mtn did not Inl.nd lower economJe and cultural
th~
there would be govern- group. which have supplied
menIal control - 1IIey Intenel. most of our crlm. statistics In
ed citizen control. To insure the pasl is actually lessening.
Vel w. are constantly
that thi. would be 1IIe result,
they made government sub- harangued by certain politiciservient to the wishes of the ans and others who perpetupeople In three basic ways: ate themselves In positions 01
(I) by making the government prominence by preylng ou our
a representative governm.nt fears by telling us we are a
of elecled oUieials. (2) by re- lawless nation. And we, un·
fortunately, have rupouded
&Uictine eovenunenuu actl~
ties in VariOUI way.. lUeb u favorably to auch p1tcbea. thaa
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compounding and conilnulng
these morally Indelenllble
tactics.
II Is regrettable that we do
nol In.tea d IIlten to the wile
counsel of thole lawmakers
and peace olilcers who r'COInlze Ihe problem as a sev.re
one, bul as one which demands understanding, not the
type ot rea.llon which weakenl Ihe loundation. upon
which our SOCiety became
great. Men who place higher
value on enforeln/! tbe Iplril
of the law rather than on entorcln~
the letter 01 the law.
Men who prefer 10 seek solutions to the problem through
human progress rather than
throu~
penal sanction.
Wheth'r we cleave to the
fear mon,.er! or not, we
know In our hearts that oar
real fear Is not orlme, bot
something else. A something
els. that we do not han
Ih. aoura,e to acknowl.d,e.
What we mean, but won't
say, when we demand more
law and order, I. that we
fear today'. protesting by
black people and yoanr
peopl •. We don't want these
,-roups to "ain lJower anywhere near eQulva1ent to
their percentage composition
of the total population. We
are afraid of what the y
might do. We don't trust
them. and we don't want to
lose to them anything we
have gained. We think of
them as new forces, new
antagonists. whl.h we don't
know how 10 deal witb. We
have had to r.slst them before, but thooe confrontation. were miniscule when
compared with the massive
oonfrontallons oc.urrlnr today.
We are fearful of the black
man because we have been
raised to think thaI he Is "dlffcrent" from us. And we are
also fearful because we know
in our hcarls that we have
wronged him. Our American
heritage and religious trainIng, as well as the course of
history, tells us tbat be bas a
right to rebel, a rigbt to rebel
forcefuUy, perhaps even a
right to rebel violently, and
tbal he probably will succeed
10 a IIreat degree In achieving
his aims.
Rebellion of Youth
But even mOre disconcerting than thaI is the rebellion
6f youtb in general. For. wblle
we partly undersland the
pligbt of tbe blacks, 1IIe poor
and others wbo arc handlcap p e d or discriminated
against, we can't believe that
our own children, who have
been raised in great affiuence
and opportunity. would have
anything to rebel against. And
even worse, would have 1IIe
audacity to rebel against their
own families as well as
against our institutions.
Most whiles can conceive of
tbe possibility of shooting
blacks down in the streets
wben tblngs J(et hot, but wben
our own children are likely to
be present in the group to be
suppressed, that Is another
matler.
So in place of letting of!
steam by meeting rebeHion
with an overwhelming sbow
of violence, we retaliate part..
Iy with violence, partly with
other establishment sanelions,
and we partially retreat. The
result is that we acbleve, not
the desired glow of victory,
but a deep feeling of lost
ground and an abiding fear
that the wi rst is yet to come.
As a consequence, 1IIe rifts
become deeper - tbe rift between our consciences and our
conduct, and the rift between
the older and the young memers of our society. Thus, SDcielY and our family units are
not only threatened, but seriously hurt. However, they are
hurt, not because of social
change, but because of tbe inability of us older folks to
gracefully handle the press for
social reform.
Along with our fixation on
so~cal1ed
Itcrlme," we also
seem to have a belief that we
are becoming a more violent
sociely.
It simply is not lrue. We,
as people everywhere, h a ve
aways been violent - and stili
are, Bul we bave steadily become less so. Even tbe most
cursory study ot history tells
us that.
In 1863 in New York City.
1200 policemen were kiUed in
three days 01 fighting. This
was part of the "Draft Riots"
wbich were termed a racial
conflict. The "race" involved
was the Irisb!
And many of the events of
tbe period 1880-1910, which
we fondly call " the good old
days" and yeam to return to"
make today's turmoil look
like • cburch picnic by comparison ,

It flf our cl~rbmen
that mOlt
of them recognize th." cancepu, and recognized them
~arly,
and then bad the eoura8e and wisdom, not ju.t to
gracefully accept them, but to
forcefully
out ana bulld
upon them. Our clerl!YJl1en
Dre unquestionably now the
most excilin. and eUective
seament of loelet,.. y.t we far
too often condemn them for
these efforu, just a8 we condemo our young people for
theirs. It apparenUy disturbs
us greatly to think that Ood'.
will and the will of our youth
may bBllcally colncld.,
But, In spit. of the threata
posed to It, religion hu, In
actuality, gained new vitality,
eUeclivene.. and relevance.
Our chUdren recognize this,
and are scekinR it out.
And they will find It a.~d
become far more truly religious and moral In tbelr conduct than w. bav. ever been.
That II wh,. Our cl.rgymen
see more hope for their salvation than for ours,
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Our Children Today
TOday'. oblldren art superiOr to whAt we were at the
same age, The medical men
leU us that our te~nagrs
are
several years ahead ot what
we were In physical developmen, and Our educators teU
us that they are even more
advanced Intellectually.
But what Is hardest for us
to understand Is tbat they
often develop a personal philosophy at II v~ry
early age.
Because It took us a long time
to acquire luch insight, we
doubt 1IIat they can dO It more
rapidly,
This, however. is a far
more mobile and communicative society 1IIan we were
raised in, with the result that
our childre.n are exposed to
tbe working. of the world almost from birtb, while It look
many years for us to gain the
same exposure. Television has
bad tremendous impact In this
respect.
To develop a philosophy,
a persoD mUll flnt break
the reslrlcllve bOD d s of
those thin,. b. Is taurbt to
blindly accept. The n he
mDlt questloD th.... old
valu.. aDd test Dew ODes
before d.oldlnr which path.
are the best ones.
We had rrut dUflcoUy to
freein&' oorselves from the
blind .ceeptaDcts and advaDolng to the quesUonlnr
atare, bul our ohUareD do
not - because the,. have
blindly a .... pted very few
thlnrl. The reuon for this
is tbat at an .arlr are the,.
are eX»oled to the l1'eat
maDY hl'Jloorlslu aDd Inequities wbloh .xIst In our
1OOlal, ecoDomlc, political
aud moral 'Yltems.
For example. they see that
usihg marijuana Is problbited,
but that getting blotto on Uquor is socially acceptable.
They lmow that you are supposed to be a puritan In sex·
ual matter., yet they see us
glorify and reward m 0 v Ie
stars and otbers who creata
sexual scandals, They know
you can't possess or use drugs
witbout a prescription because
1IIey might hurt you, yet It is
quile proper to commit .ulcide
by smoking tobacco.
They nole that gambling Is
a sin, unless It', a church 101tery or one 01 those forms 01
gambling specifically san c tioned by 1IIe state so tbat It
can raise revenue, Tbey learn
that 1IIe Conltitution is based
on 1IIe proposition 1IIat all
men are created equal and
hear us piously recite the
Pledge of Allegiance "with
liberty and justice for al1"and tbea they see us go about
our everyday business ot racial and religious and economic
bi~
, hear us preach that
loyalty is a virtue, then watch
with wondennent as we eru ..
city member. of our own poUtical party more 1IIan we do
the opposition; and they see
us criticize our tTlends rather
than tackie our enemies, They
listen to "Thou shalt not kiU"
cited as a cardinal rule, yet
SOOn realize 1IIat we have an
amazing propensity to engage in wholesale slaughter
through tbat device of man
labeled "war".
They also see a new ahd
very disturbing phenomenon
on the American scene called
"saving face". Tbey know that
we used to speak derisively of
that principle when it was
employed by the Japanese and
others-but note that we have
now adopted it to the point
where it threatens to become
a national psYchosis.
In all this It Is painfully
apparent tha' our man Y
weakoe.... and tooonllsteD01.. have been dllcovered
br oar chUdren - perhapi
even before we have dlseoy ..
ered them oarselves. Which
meaDI that our immediate
Joh Is not to make our cbUaren oonform - bDt to oOn.:formase;lv"thp~ID'

View. of Youth
Our job a1ao .. to bt~
est, for to live our
faulty answers II to
what we call . . . . . . . .
gap", but wblch to them
only a "c:redlbllll1 lap."
Two thlngl are quite CIIIvlOUI: (I) our cbUdren
accept a society wbOle !awl
and loelal cod.. are not lira.
Iy entrenohed In r.aaon ...
compassion, and (2) the)' wDI
not accept dlscipUne WithOUt
explanation. Our eourt. ...
Increasingly c10llled with cbIJo
dren from "good bom.." __
and, contrary to current beUef,
far more of them come frOIIl
the "authoritarian" bome tIIa
from the s<H:aUed "petm1j.
slve" home.
We must a110 r.allze that
they face threau whleb lUi
not exist for UI, Thq ...
themselves threatened wit b
having to live 1IIe relt of their
live. In a computerized - '..
ty where It will be cUtflcu1t.
per hap. Impossible, to iii
known as an individual tnstead of a ltatlltiC.
They see governm.nt at .xl
I eve I s demanding to !al_
more about tbe Indlvldud'.
activities and then maldn,
public records 01 th.se activiUel. And 1IIey see bill bua40
Inels doing 1IIe same
They know that aelentllle
technology h... already ad.
vanced to the point where
every word. movement and
bodily function of a perstlft
can be monitored every Hoond of the day without hll
knowing it - and that the
prospects for further aopblsU.
oatlon In tbls regard are horrendous.
They see this knowledg. of
their per.onal lives al ultlmalely 1IIe most insidious and
complete form of cenlOtlhlp
and deprivation of bllic bu.
man rights. And as tb.y _
this new pattern of censorship
take form, they are sbocked to
see us older people beglnninll
to lean toward relaxing the
sacred restraints on the more
traditonal forms of censorshlll
-such as relaxing the rul ..
against unreasonable searchet
of our homes and bodies by
governmental authorities.
With censorsbip and the resulting loss of privacy. 1IIey
see a tremendous potential for
a lo~
of the freedom of
choice, They already see poUticlans responding to pubUe
opinion polls - whleb largeJr
reflect the tears of people, not
their desires - by ITYInIl tb
enact legislation wblch impedes the free exercise of p0litical thought. and rellglou.
thought. and which attempta
to dictate morals. Thus they
see a growing potential for
control by ''public opinion".
although t his clearly runt
contrary to the American
Dream. They lmow that thII
was Intended to be a representallve governrnent, not cine
where public opinion detaro.
mines each issue.
The,. are, of coone. ablOlutel,. right In pereelvlol
these threats, for the threata
are not hl'Jlothetical bat
ominous realilies. Th.refore, they don't thlDk maela
of the "sDent maJority" Dor do I. SUence w b ell
thin,s need to be ..Id ..
contrary to the Amerieall
Dream. And nothing CUI be
10 demeaning of oar
heritare than to I..,k the
coura,e to speak oat ill
time. of .tr.... Fortanately.
our chUdren r.allse thU.
Unfortunately, mallJ' of u
do Dot.

wIll_

thin,.

crea'

For a Better Society
I'm going to close now with
the reminder that our youlll
p e 0 pie are really superior
types. Tbey are better thall
ever before. We 0 u g b t tb
listen to them, for they have
more poise, savvy, and IOCial
consciousness than w. did et
twice their age.
To condemn them for their
unorthodox v lew s on aex.
CoDtlnued on Nen Pan

Original " ..Uons In Jd.. PurIt,
Coral, Ambtr. Diamonds. s..""hbor,
Emeralds IIId Rubl ... Crtdil CIIfI

Honored. F... ValidatH PIItInt,

CENTURY CITY
Il"ISlde PKlfic tat NIf1
&.nk 8Idg .• 0..,. 11:_00

190 I Avenue of th. Stan
Los Angele. Call 277·' 144
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Vitality In Churche.
Speaking of churclles, there
i. another of our wlerd bangups. We .eem to think 1IIat
organized religion has gone
tbe way of the dinosaur-that
It i. no longer relevant. But
nothing could be further from
the truth. The church is
cbanglng, but It's here more
than ever before.
One of the mOlt notabl.
chan.... taklnr plaee Is a
near total collapse 01 the
traditional concept of the
church as a piau to wblch
people must come. Almoot
all clerl'J'Dlen ,""col'DlEe this.
\Ve are, in • sense. back to
mIulonary d.11, In that the
cburch must come out to the
people. And even more,
.boreb work mOlt be done
In mauy nOD·tradltional
way.. Incladlng hea't'Y In·
volvem.nt In polltlea and
eonlirovenlal _lal propoaaJa.
U II to the everJ.utinl c:red.
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Strictly Marginal

Roy Sana
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A Breather and
Our Bearings
Oakland
"Strictly Marginal" might
raise questions. Why that title
for the column? Allow a bit
of personal meanderings. To
begin with, I am in that mar·
ginal generation called the
Nisei. We are margloal to our
host culture and marginal to
the rich heritage on the far
lide of the Pacitic. Coming at
the tail end of the Nisei generation, I am marginal to the
elder statesmen among the
Nisei and marginal to the
avant garde Sansei.
There are two otber reaaons. One has to do with sex
and the other with sight. I
am sure you have heard by
now that there are three
sexes: men, women and
minlsters, I am a minlster.
The !lnal reason for the choice
of the title comes from the
way I see things. The outlook
is marginal to the mainline of
vision, To change tbe figure
of speeoh a bit, I hop e the
column will report developments and viewpoints which
are cutting the channels and
determining the flow of future
currents of events. Tall claim
tor the taU end!
I did think 01 "Squirt from
the Eddies." But that sounds
like a tagllne from a oommercial and iovites comments
about the relative humidity
of the column - either too
teary-eyed or too wet.
I thought of "Rappings" a current word for "discus·
.ion" - but that would give
people a chanoe for malicious
and salacious misspellings.
I thought of "With TongueIn·Cheek and Bared Fangs"

CJapm_ Amerf_ UDlte4
til Their Search for Truth):
George Takel, Wallace BaD, • M!IID_ widell IaInN
IIntiwId...d _maeI
paJdIe
.. ioe presidents; R. Kotaro Bo- ClPbdaa
_ ..,.....
shlzakl. 1000 Ciub; and Emelt
Y. Fukumoto, publicity. Dr. ..... be. Beea_ of a.e
Hisako Noguohi. wife of the factors,
lDIII"l alld a treJIlelld_
LOS ANGELES-With a new oounty ohief medioal examin· alllm of m1lK1e. For proof
name. the former Wilshire· er Dr. Thomas Noguohi,ls wo- of thla, we lleed look lie
Uptown JACL now known as men's auxiliary chainnan.
fDl1ller lIIall ,oW' r_lIl
.._ .... to repeal the Jao
Wilshire JACL, and a new
board headed by Mrs. ToShiko
falllOU "TIUe '''.
S. Yoshida. the ohapter in·
Now III lIIe ttllle for 1II_
tends to move forward this
Jap..._ ...-trr to he til
year seeking and aotlng with
the forefroJlt of ALL elvU
ContJaoed
from
Prevlool
Pace
relevant program. for the
r"hla prorr_, alld I alii
community.
drugs. and "the establish- IlDIIIouel7 pl_d lIIat lIIat
"Our programs will be di- ment" is to forget what we Is exaoU, w...t
appeal'
rected for the bettennent of were, how the world remem- to be doJac.
the community by stressing ber that children are natural ~I1Jnml!
more community activity, thus mimics - they often act like
creating better community un- their parents in spite of every
derstanding," Mrs. Yoshida attempt to teach them to be· § Eagle Restaurant
~
CHINESE FOOD
~
said.
have properly.
On the board assisting are
We mu.t reallu lIIat the,. E Party CAtering - T.ke Ouh
several Nisei who were key are .trlvinll' for a better 10- ~ Bill Ho ..., P,.,.
DA ..51n ~
leaders in the Noguchi defense ciet,.. whUe most of UI are 5 1,"' S. W....,., GIl,...... i
committee known as JUS T cooteot to sta, willi the
ilJUn~
status quo, We mOlt .e.lI.e
that lIIey are .eekloll' lIIelr
Kimura: VolleybaU-Larry lwa~
moto were presented medallions by Assem·
OLD TIlIIERS-Issei pioneers were honored
Own
place
Ja
the
son
a
Y~t!;
Ta~Jl
Man Fook Low
blyman Frank Murphy, Benny Yamaoka ~rinl.JFo:
by the San Beoito County JACL League at
Location - Mamoru Matsuzakl: place where the privlle,ea
Genuine Chinese Food
(lett) was installed as JACL president, suc· Clean ..up-George Ikemlya, Shie of belorr an indl.. ldoal alld
an annual installation dinner' on Jan. 16.
Matsuoka.
bavin, a reasonable amount
962 So. S.n Pedro St.
ceeding George Inokuchi (right).
Mrs, Waye Nishita and Mr. Motoichi Naka·
of prlvac, and hamc free·
Los Angeles, Calif, 90015
dom of choice are prlvll ....
688-9705
For the Women
which mill'ht well be lost
onles. maD,. strODI vol...
Hospital shipi lurceon
are raised to preveot IL
We must also remember
West Los Aocel .. JACL that
JAPANESE P'OOD •
our American society is
Former surgeon aboard the blessed because it protects its
SaD Benlt<> County JACL lowing an installation 01 offi· to the United States were bon.
On January 16, 1970 the cers in which Benny Yamaoka ored guests at the dinner. hospital ship, SS Hope, will rebels and because it has alSan Benito County JACL held took the gavel from retiring They were presented medal. relate his experiences in Tu· ways had responsible rebel.
its annual installation dinner president, George Inokuchi. lions in the commemoratioo of nisia at the West L.A, J ACL to keep it a responsible sowith Dick Nishimoto as mas· Superior Judge Edward L. the 100th anniversary of the Women's Center. Dr. David ciety.
Sushi· Tempura
ter of ceremonies.
Brady conducted the installa· arrival of the first Japanese in Sheldon of Bishop and one·
If we are lucky. our chilTeriyald
this country, Among those time instructor at UCLA Med· dren will soon quit their reAssemblyman Frank Mur- tion ceremony.
ical School will be the speak· belling ways and settle into
TAKE OUT SERVICE
The early Issei immigrants honored were:
phy, guest speaker, spoke folMn. Baruno Kanlmoto. who er.
tbe life patterns of us tbelr
entered the United States in 1914;
3045 W. Olympic Blyel.
parents. But if we are very,
Mrs. XU"' KadanJ, 1906; Mrs. ChJ·
(2 Blocks West of Normandlel
ka Takata, 1920: Mr. ShuiehJ Ni·
very lucky, tbey will not do
Cultural
shila, 1918; Mrs. Hama Kowakt,
Lo. An,ol.
DU '.'847
that at all, but will keep up
- Free 'artdng their questioning and protests,
~alo1\r·
:::.: if:~
mantshl. 1922; Yonelehl Yamaoka, Riverside JACl joins
and will eventually create the
1914; Mrs. Ayako Yamaoka, 1922;
type of SOCiety throughout
Mototch1 Nakamoto, 1905; Mrs.
the world we have always
Nakayo Nakamoto. 1920; Mr 8. in Sister City salute
dreamed of.
Mime Tabata, 1915; M:rs. Ito NIshimoto. 1909: and Mrs. Ktyo OklRiverside JACL
In anticipation that they
ta, 1910.
is HSendai Month" will do just that, we probably
By ELLEN NAKAl\IURA
and PSW chairman of the Ad
Some 01 the special guests 10 March
the city of Riverside and ought to re-examine ourselves
Hoc Committee to Repeal Ti· introduced by the master of
Seabrook JACL tle II, Wayne Omokawa, a ceremonies were Mayor Leo- in support of this celebration, as parents and realize that
Paying a sincere tribute for senior at Occidental College nard Caetano of San Juan the Riverside JACL is partl· maybe we haven't rea 11 y
a lifetime of hardship and in Pasadena and Mrs. Marian Bautista and Major James cipatlng in all of the actlvi· failed. Maybe the things our
ties planned for this salute. children do which indicate
sacrifice, the Seabrook JACL Sata, a former schoolteacher Kludt of Hollister.
honored some 90 area Issei at aDd mother of three.
Ladies of the chapter co· failure to us are actually the
Tak Kadani and Sam
a Japanese Immigration Cen·
The meeting will begin at Shingai were program chalr- of the Japanese Schilarship most positive indicators that
tennial Dinner held Feb. 25 at 8 p,m., at the East San Gab- men for the dioner.
hosted the 18th annual tea we have actually succeededCenterton Golf Club with over riel Valley Japanese Commu·
Assn. on March 1 at the Riv· and succeeded magnificently.
Maybe, somehow, through
200 persons in attendance,
erside Women's Club. The Jr.
nity Center, 1203 W. Puente,
troduced his officers as well JACLers oooperated with the all our blundering and ignorWit h two-thirds of the West Covioa.
as new members. Mrs. Emi city park and recreation dept. ance, we have created exactly
group able to participate, all
Somekawa was in charge.
Issei 60 years and over were Furutani to address
ltite flying contest Mar. 7 at the type 01 children enviC.nto,,"_ Cubl".
iovited to the elegantly ap·
Norte Vista High. The Jun- sioned by the A mer i can
Family Style DI""...
Oraoge County JACL Easter egg hunt set
iors are also participating in Dream - children who can
,,"Que. Room Codd,D Lou ....
Warren Furutanl, J A C L
make
that
d
rea
m
a
total
programJ "A Morning in
Food to Go
Oraoge County JACL aAsia,"
lield director·special projects,
Mar. 21J for the chil- reality.
For the Elders
Program for youngsters and dreo's Adventure Club at the
You, as citizens of Japawill be main speaker at the
20S E. Valley BIYd.
parents
has
been
planned
for
chapter's first quarterly dinRiverside Library where they nese ancestry must 01 al1
San Gabriel, Calif.
people, impress upon othe..
pointed dinner. Wakamatsu ner meeting April 17, 7:30 the chapter Easter egg hunt will demonstrate origami.
Tel: 280-8377
these concepts, for you art
Centennial medallions were p,m., at the Water Wheel Res- Mar. 28, 12 noon at the east
On
display
this
month
at
end of Irvine Park, Members
presented by the Chapter to taurant, Anaheim.
the
library
are
exhibits
of
JarrrrrrrrlllllllllllllrrrrrnlrrOlUIU!!;
of
the
O.C.
JAYs
are
preparCommercial Refriger.tion
Ken Doi, program chair·
the entire group with special
panese objects of art provided
Designing.· tnstallation
awards made by the National man, expects both young and ing the eggs for the hunt by chapter members. Surnl-e
~
while
the
So-Phis
are
pre·
JACL to 14 senior citizens 80 longtime members to be prepaintings by Mrs. Suzy Reysent to hear JACL's youngest pariog the baskets,
years and over.
Sam J:'nU;;moto I
nolds, chapter member, are
In case of ioclement weath- also on exhibit at the libraWords of profound praise staff member.
Certificate Member of RSES
er, the goodies will be dis- ry auditorium for the month.
were paid by the Coosul To·
Member of Japan Assn. of
II
repeal
info
tributed at Wintersburg Presshio Sato of the Japanese Con· Title
..49J5
= Los
Refrlgeration.
byterian Churah the same day
sulate of New York who was
\iitrrllllllllllrrlrrlllllrnlllllUIIIIUIIIOImOlomal
Edeo
Township
JACL
Lie.
Refrigeration Contractor
between noon and 2 p.m.
Managers of restaurants
the main speaker.
Mrs, Miyo Klrita, aotive San
SAM REI.BOW CO.
~vertisd
in the PC .appreciate
Marked witb eloqueoce Francisco JACLer, addressed
1506 W. Vemon Ave.
your Identifying yourself 15
and simpllcit,., Consnl Saw the Eden Township JACL last Reedley community
•
PC
reader.
Los
~
r
e
g
n
A
• _~
I a U d e d tbe plonee.. for week on the current Title II
their contrlbotioo to their repeal campaign at a public picnic this Sunday
adopted land, made under meeting sponsored by the
CONl'ECTlOKAB'l'
great ob.tacles, a fact which cbapter at the Eden Japanese
Reedley JACL
Littl. Tokyo's Finest Chop Suey House
III B. 1st SL, Loe AQeIM IS
the Governmeot of Japao Community Center.
The annual Reedley JapaMAdiaoll W5IS
recorrnIzes with deep homU·
SA N KWO LOW
Mrs. Klrita is also a mem- nese community picnic, sponlty and pride, h. stated.
ber of the Japanese American sored jointly by the Reedley
Famous
Chinese
Food
Serving as the bi-Ungual Curriculum Project, Inc., the Kyoglkai and JACL, will be
228 E. 1st St.
Los Angeles
MA 4-2075
toastmaster was Charles T. JACL Committee for Respon- beld on Sunday, March 22 at
Nagao who together with Wil- sible Education and an adult Burri. P ark, Kingsburg,
There will be games and
liam Taguwa headed the cele- school educator 10 the San
prizes tor all ages at the pioFrancisco Unified District.
bration committee.
5 MINUTES PROM DISNEYLAND
nic, which starts at 10 a.m.
Cbapter Chairman Ted T.
General co·chairmen Hideo
Oye extended words of welFor the Family
Shilne and Masaru Abe, an·
oome while honored guest KI·
nounced the following comCootioued 00 Pare 6 Officers introduced
mittee beads:
Me-Ket KJtahara; Gam e 5,
Puyallup Valley JACL Men'a-BUI Hirata. Nor! HashimoAn Orieotal dinner prepar- to; Games, Women's--Alice Morl,
Meetings
ed potluck style by members Helen Matsuoka: Raffle Drawing
was recently enjoyed at a To~1u.
~:;hl
Ib~t:
'Drug abuse' topic
RESTAURANT
membership night program at Uons-T. Kat. M. M.osumolo; Seeretary-Sets Kimura: P.A.-Tom',s
Contra Costa JACL T a com a Buddhist Church. TV:
Finance-Sus Sasak!, Yo NaTwo drug addicts undergo· Yosh Tanabe, president, 10- kamura ; TransportaUon- George
LUNCHEONS· DINNERS·COCKTAILS
log treatment at the Califor·
38 Town I; Country, Ckange • KI 1-3301
nla Medical Facility, VacaSaota Ana P...,way to Maio SUeet ofl·nunp
ville, will j 0 i n the Contra
Yamasa
Kamaboko
(Santa Ana), go north on Main St. 3 blh
Costa J ACL panel discussing
"Drug Abuse Among Our
- W A 1111 K I BRANDYouth" tonight (Mar. 20)
Olslli buton: V.m... Ent.rprls.s
from 7:30 p,m., at the SyoaPh. 626-2211
515 Stanford Ave., LA
more Congregational Church,
EI Cerrito.
Other panelists will be
Charles Perrone, Pinole Valley High School counselor; Lt.
John J . Murray, juvenile divcrispy
CANTONESE CUISiNE
ision, EI Cerrito Police Dept.,
SANTA ANA. CALII'.
Prlvatt Parties, Cocktails, Banquet FaclllU ..
Mrs. Alysse Lowe, Pinole Valgoodness
(South of DLsoe,laooJ)
ley High School sociology
3888
Crenshaw,
Los
Angeles
AX
3.&243
TOpt for sheer
dept, ohairman; and Dr. Robfun, excltementl
ert Griffin, asst, supt., elewisdom .•.
.,~
~ft.u"
mentary services. Richmond
plus Flavorl
Unified School District. Mrs.
Fred Furuta, iostruotor in
Golden Palace Restaurant
psychiatric n u r sin g, UC
Excellent Cantone.. Culsln.
Berkeley, will moderate.
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Earl Warren Jr.-

but editor Hooda would have
pruned it. It's too long. A
triendly artist could have
come up with an appropriate
sketch for the head of the
column. In any case, HWith
Tongue·in-Cheek and Bared
Fangs" would have conveyed
the style r appreciate in
others.
The ide & comes from a
favorite book in the ear 1 y
stages of my theologloal read·
ing: HLeaves from the Notebook of a Tamed Cynic" by
Reinhold Niebuhr. These clippings from the journal he kept
as a pastor 10 Detroit (19151928) still read well, I think
we need tamed cynicism, A
good part of our problem
comes when we yield to the
romantic Ideallsm or the reactionary fatalism inside each
of us,
Furtbermore, we see the ago
ing reactionary make too
great a claim about our past
and the youthful zealots speak
glowingly and glibly about the
future. The conllkt bas made
for yet another pile of the accumulating crap in our environment. You're right. We
are going to move on to the
topic of pollution in this col·
umn.
I have in mind the ltind of
oreatlve work by some Sansei
10 the area of pollution. Besides the pollution of our en·
vironment, I'd like to do some
digging into the pollution of
our language, The changing
style of profanity deserves
more lookiog and listening, as
well as some comments.

Don Hayashi

PDtshots
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New programs
10 lead Wilshire

Nerve to Ship Gas
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San Benito County honors Issei

.l-

';U4Id~

90 Seabrook area Issei honored,
efforts in U.S. recognized in Japan

~.

'iii ~

Nam's
Restaurant
w

I

Portland
Many are probably exPect,.
ing that this column focus on
the Title II Repeal Campaign
whicb JACL has spearheaded.
It seems that no one could
possibly talk too long on suoh
a vital issue which affects the
llves of all Americans. However, this column will not.
One can only urge JACLers
ao far, and the National Committee bas done their eduoation process; now it's up to
the membership to respond,
Waut to get involved? Here's
your chance,

•

Rl>sl den to of the PacIfic
Northwest have long prided
the lovely scenery, tranquility, and peacefulness of the
evergreen t r e e s, cascading
mountains, and Columbia
Gorge, Certainly their pride
cannot be discounted. It is
beautiful and refresh log, but
a recent announcement that
Nerve Gas would be shipped
to Oregon from Okinawa,
could change this. This has
great political overtones and
candidates for Governor of
Oregon have had their say on
the matter.
Fear of what could happen
has sent Oregonians and Wa~hingtolas
to State Capitols,
the editor's desk, and to pub·
lic forums and rallies 10 order to alr the issues. In this
emotional outpouring, there
seems to be some basio is·
aues which need to be heard.
(1) Should Nerve gas be
shipped ioto Oregon (or the
United States)? (2) Isn't the
exlstence of such weapons
contrary to President Nixon's
statement on biological war·

CALENDAR
Ma.rch 20 (Friday)

C:ontra Costa-Gen Mte. Sycamore
CongregationaJ Church. 7:30
p.m.; Panel on "Orug Abuse"

Ve.nice·CU!ver-Gen Mtg, Venice
Comm ctr, 7:30 p.m .;

"Drug

Abuse" .

Mar. 21 (Saturday)

Pro,. Westslde-" Big Dance",

Surtrtder Inn. Santa Monica,
9:30 p.m .

Chlc8go-Jr JACL box lunch

social.
East Los Anteles--lr J ACL dance,
Rodger yo~
auditorium.
San Gabriel Valley-Panel

i';~:tsle!

SGV

Japanese Comm Ctr, 8 p.rn.

CO~'IJ2M\$:r

Inn. 4141 N . Blackstone,
Fresno, 1 p.m.

R~':ni.lc

fare? (3) Are such shipments
safe? (4) Wbat otber alternatives are there?
Citizens of Oregon have
protested the shipment of
many million tons of a wide
variety of nerve was-every·
thing from mustard gas to GB
and vx (the most pot e n t
types of gas known to the
public). The military has replied that the Umatilla Army
Depot was selected because of
relatively few inhabitants 10
its proximity to Okinawa, the
neighboring areas, and the
military necessity to store
such gases rather than detoxify them.
Resideots 10 the neighborlog community have welcomed the proposed sblpments as
meaning new Jobs for resi·
deots bave sighted the per·
fect safety record of the Army installation, and bave believed that such actions were
a demonstration of patriotism
and "counter-demonstration
to the anti-war demonstra·
tions."
To answer the second issue,
Presideot Nixon's statement
on biological warfare does not
include nerve gas as being
a biological weapon,
The safety of the shipments
has been questioned by many
leading scientists, political
leaders, and concerned citizens. Hood River Valley farmers will recall the leak 01
a chemical tank car a year
ago which destroyed vegeta·
tion in a wide area.
A possible accident of
nerve gas could wipe out the
Pacific Northwest---its citl·
zens and the scenery.
The Natiooal Aoademy of
Sciences has stated that there
is 00 way of shipping nerve
gas, and recommended that
detoxification be carried out
as a "safe" alternative.
The President, Oregon's
Governor McCall and the Army have all stated that every
precaution would be taken,
and the Army has gooe on
to state that commercial 10dustry ships more toxic chemicals on the sam. traoks
each day.
Thus, the oth.e r alternatives
seem to be restricted to (I)
nonsbipment to Oregon or (2)
detoxification. With concerned citizens, these alternatives
have become possibilities,

Tree

It seems

.

that
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to this columnist

JACL,

especially

its

Fowler-Community picnic. Sam chapters in the Pacific NorthPama,lan's Ranch.
April 3-4

MOC-Pre .. conventlon rally,
MJlwaukee J AC'L holts:
Planklnlfion Hotel.

NC·WNOYC-Preslde.nu'
worKshop, Lake Tahoe.
Mar. 21

(Saturda)')

PhU.delphla-hutall.Uon dinner·

~:ia,Hg

: l~·

.m~·

F~':

Conroy. sp1cr.. "Reflectlons In
Japan·Amerlca RelaUoJ\5".
!UaT. Z9 (Easter sunda"lrvtn

0r.& (~Zd'f2nut,

e

A'Prll 4 (S.turday)
Welt VaUey-PoUuck supper.
April 5 (SUD.ay)

&an Trancls~te.i
Appreciation
talent show, Bud'd hist Church,
3:30-5
10 (Fri.ay)

XfriJ

Fre.sno-New Memb Weleome

~: ~

W~'MI

Buddhist
April 13 (Monday)

L'W~3.-

!'.ut

0W!f:r~

LoSA~frt:y'

. ~':t,

April 1$ (Thursday)

p.m.

.

mtc.

Anahe.1m: Warren Fu.rutant.
apkr.
AprD IJ (Sunday)
DWn-Japanese cookin.c demo.

San J~:OlF.
"Shlbut"
(ultural show. Kelley Park.
P la«:r County-Community
~JACL
lleae.atson Park.

IIoSllere)"--sprtDa poUud, dlnDu.

,

west District, should address
themselves to the basic issues
of the proposed shipments.
The Seattle area should be
ooncerned since the gas
should enter this country
through a p 0 r t near there.
The Greater Portland alld
Eastern Oregon and Washington areas need to concentrate
on this issue, due to the proximity of the storage area.
All of JACL 10 its ioterest
in better citizenry should find
out wbat the social and polio
tical issues are 10 their respective areas, bold discus·
sions or speaker programs on
those most pertinent, and If
the Issue demands, take the
appropriate action.
If JACV. going to projeot a
broad community base, it
must become part of t hat
community, and one rould
bardIy think of more relevant
issues to coocentrate on. It
will take nerve, but doesn't
even1hiogl
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'Why Asian Studies?'
topic of SGV panel
San Gabriel Valle,. JACL
Ed Tokeshi, moderator of
the San Gabriel Valley JACL
discussion on "Why Asian
American Studies?" sobeduled for Saturday, Mar. 21,
announced the names of
speakers on the panel:
Harry Kawahara, counselor
at Monrovia High School and
instructor of Asian Studies at
Pasadeoa City College will
speak with Dr, Bob Suzuki,
USC professor of engioeerin&,

MAN

Cocktail and Pi.no Bar

'Drug Abuse' film
Venlce·Culver JACL
On Friday, March 20, 7:30
p.m., Venlce·Culver JACL
will hold its first general
meeting for 1970. It will be a
public meeting on Drug Abuse with two former addicts
as speakers. An ioformative
film on LSD will be shown
followed by a question and
answer period.
Students from ten years old
up a~e
iovited, (10-15 years
accompanied by an adult).
The meeting place will be the
Venice Community Center,
12448 Braddock Dr. Dr. Tak
Shishino will be cbairman,
"Since the abuse and misuse ot drugs is an increasing problem, we bope that
this program will help those
wbo sbould know and recog·
nize the existing situation,
chapter presideot Franoes KI·
tagawa said.

..
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Elizabeth Was Here
Elizabeth II or Great Britain , her consort Prince Philip
Ind their 19-year-old daughter Princess Anne spent an
hour in the Islands (Mar. 3)
that might have been part or
H<!r Majesty's domaln had not
Queen Victoria rejected the
forced cession of Bawail in
1843. The Royal FamJly, en
route to the South Pacillc to
celebrate the 200th annlvers Ii r y at the discoveries ol
Capt. Cook. was greeted by
local dignitaries at the airport.

Congressional Score
The AFL-CIO Mar i Ii m e
Trades Dept .. alarmed at attempts to amend the federal
Jones Act, has invited top 01fiolals from Hawali, Alaska
and Puerto Rico to a conlercnce Apr. 9-10 in Washington
D.C. Rep. Spark 1Iiatsunap
has introduced a blll in congress which pro pas e S to
amend the Jones Act to permit loreign-tlag vessels to
transport goods between Hawaii and Alaska
Sen. Daniel K. In 0 Dye
scored a zero from the AmerIcans for Constitutional ActiOD for the way he voted on
16 selected issues 1 a s t year.
The ACA also scored zero for
Rep. Matsunaga. But the two
men got higb scores from other special interest groups-the
AFL-CIO Committee on Poli-

Mas Manbo

The Spartan Beat

.

Monickers for Boxers
(Special to the Pae1ftc ctt1zen)

~
r.

•

TOKYO - The trend in Japanese boxing today is de!intteIy toward the adoption 01
foreign nicknames by fighters,
ane can see by a perusal of
the Japanese ring ratings.
Never in the history 01 the
fistic sport here has t h • r e
been such a rich variety 01
monickers as has cropped up
just recenUy. In fact, the
Japanese now are giving the
Filipinos a good run for the
money 3S lar as dreaming up
colorful ring names is concerned.
I.I.-a
egpQ bere_ when
Masalliko Harada , a teen-aged
flyweight, was dubbed "Fighting Harada" by his manager
about 10 years ago. Harada
went on to win world champIonships in the flyweight and
bantam divisions. He made a
valiant bid lor the leather
crown before he retired this
year as one of Japan's gamest
1ighters 01 all time.
Fighting Harada wasn't the
first to have a ring monlcker
in Japan, of course. In the
1950s, there was Speedy Akira,
who was Japan fly king for
quite a while. And in the prewar period, there was featherweight Piston Horlguchl who
became the biggest name In
boxing In his era.
Jt was alter Fighting Harada rose to glory, however, that
ring name really seemed to
catch on in this country.
Prominent among the growIng number of Japanese boxers with nicknames are
Jaguar Kakisawa, the Orient
lightweIght king, and Cassius
N alto. holder 01 the J a pan
title in the middleweight division.
Animal monickers seem
quite popular. There Is at
lea~t
one Lion In Japanese
boxing - Lion Furuyama and several Tigers, like Tiger
Kakinuma and Tiger Matsu yama. Then there are TurUe
Okaba and Eagle Sato.
It is not known whether
Kakisawa was inspired by the
animal or the car when he
acquired his nickname. At any
rate, either way he has company In Mustang Goda and
Lotus Noda.
In addition, thero are fight-

Although he has not been
convicted, Lei I e h u a High
Srhool English teacher BeDry
Courtney WatsoD was placed
on administrative leave without pay b~cause
he was arresled in his P upukea home
on charges 01 possessing 90
pounds of marijuana. Watson,
26, is awaiting court action,
but the Dept. of Education
said he could be suspended,
fir e d or reinstated at the
whim of a district superintendent even before be Is
tried.

Political Scene
State Rep. Robert S. Taira,
Democrat, has announced that
he plans to run for the state
senate this year. Talra says
he will run for one of the lour
senate • eat s Irom the 5th
Senatorial District (West Honolulu) - normally a safe
Democratic area. House Democratic leader Boward Y. 1111yak. Is also considering a
mOve up to the senate this
year. Sens. Georr. R. Ar110shJ and David C. i\l.Clun r
seem set to run for It. governor in the fall .
YODol.hl Kita,a",., 56, fornler chairman of the State
Boxing Commission, has announced that he wlU seek a
seat In the state house from
the new 14th dlstrict on the
Republican ticket. It will be
his tlrst try for public elective
office for Kitagawa. His supporler. will hold a campaign
kickoff dinner at Kanraku
Tea House on Mar. 27.
Rlohard (Ike) Suttou has
become the first person to file
for the It. govel'1lo,"s race.
Sutton, a Republican, has run
unsuccessfully for several national, state and city olfices.
His on. victory was a satlslying defeat of state senate pres.

ers here with such handles
as DynamJc Hashimoto, Baron
Kumazawa, Apollo Yoshio,
Phantom Ogawa, Hurricane
Fujita, Thunder Nishikawa,
Snappy Asano and Spark
Yamamoto.
There are quite tam. name.
like Johnny Watanabe and
George Hashimoto on the list
01 boxers in Japan, too. And
also George Carter.
While the other names may
all be pseudonyms, however,
George Carter's is the real
thing. He is the Negro serviceman stationed here who captured the Japan junior middleweight crown recenUy by
beating Kolchl Wajlma.
Some boxers have preferred
Japanese nicknames. So we
have Samural Haglri and
Bakudan (Bomb) Mori.
Not to be confused wit h
Bakudan, a welterweight, Is
Meriken Mori, a junior lightweight. His name is a corruption of the word flAmerican."

Tony GW, 19, son 01 Lt.
Gov. and Mrs. Thomas P . GlU,
has decided to become a serious student 01 Zen, one of the
world's most dlftlcult religious disciplines. Tony is a 1968
graduate 01 Roosevelt High
School. Tony, a brilliant .tudent, enrolled at Reed College, Oregon, in Sept, 1968.
And he dropped out of Reed
last fall, flbecause it was a
cosmological circus. I had a
lot 01 trouble academJcally,
because I wasn't interested in
the work. In fact, in October
of my tlrst yea r I took a
month off and worked 10r
Sen. Wayne Morse. I ran a
Portland political headquarters for him!'

~:rfu!I

Charles (Fat) Yamamoto'. bid

1nf~ia\

For
Ja..
pan has had an Ushlwakamaru and Benkel In boxing.
The original Ushiwakamaru
and Benkel are well known In
song and story. All kiddles
here know about their lamous
clash on a bridge centuries
ago (1192 seems to be the
date). In that fight, Ushiwakamaru flitted like a butlerfly and stung like a bee In
mastering the formidable Benkel. Or so they say.
Boxing's Benkei is Benkei
Fujlkura,
a
high-ranking
middleweight who acquired
his nickname In the autumn
of 1966.
Ushiwakamaru is Fighting
Harada's kid brotber Katuhlro. He was bestowed the
famous name about three
years ago by manager Takeshi Sasazaki who in his prewar lightweight fighting days
was known as HYart" or
Spear.
Needless to say, CoUshiwakamaru Harada is a big
mouthlul for sports announcers abroad and quite hard to
get Into an English-language
headline.
When the younger Harada
fought in Los Angeles I a s t
year, he lelt his nickname
home.
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Mar:r DeBarbrle, (I) San Carlos, women's all-events, 4-gm
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BowlingContinued from Fronl Page
are as much an Integral part
01 Arne r ic a as any other
group, especially in the winning of the West. As such,
J apanese have as much responslbilty as other AmerIcans toward h e I pin g to
achieve America's Ideals, he
concluded.
1972 Tournament
Gardena Valley JACL successlully bid for the 1972 Nationals to be held at South
Bay Bowling Center. Mary
Yuba of Los Angeles was
named to succeed SumI Kamachi on the JACL advisory
board on bowling.
The bow lin g contingent
from J apan, led by Mizuno,
proprietor of Toyota Crown
Bowl, add e d considerable
color and Interest to the 1970
tournament. They were popular with participants and spectators and gave a good accounting of themselves.
Be.ldes winning the singles,
ble boy H i roo Suglmachl
placed lOth in all - events,
teamed with lIUeko Irlyama
for f 0 u r thin U,e mixed
doubles and placed In the
doubles squad with Fukuzo
Ishiwata. Ishiwata took 12th
In the all- events and placed
In his singles squad. Tsuneo
Suzuki and Kotaro Yasuda
were 10th In the doubles and
Yasuda placed in his squad
in the 6-game singles classic.
Miss Iriyama was 7th In the
alI-events, second In the 4game sin g 1 e s classics and
placed in her doubles squad.
With 24 Thousand Clubbers
competing (very coincidental,
this being the 24th annual) ,
Selko Kasal of Salt Lake (l2th
year member) won the 1000
Club all-events trophy with
his 1819202-2021.
Special Events
In other special events,
George Iserl of Long Beach
(with 1810) and Nobu Asaml
of Eastbay (with 1729) received the Sock Kojima Memorial Trophies for all-event
tournament veterans, annually donated by the Hawali
bowling delegation; George
Inal and Andy Kansky 01 San
Francisco bowled a handicap score of 1340 to top the
large field in the pre-tourna-

~
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397-2161 - 397-2162

Toyo Printing
OI~

• Letterprtts - LII!Ol,,1nt
30t S. SAil 'IDRO ST.

Los AAVII,, '12 - MAdl14l1 6.815)
Tosh Fun.1 (I) and Ku Yamasaki 01 Seattle, men's doubles.
;:!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.!;
ment ragtime doubles, while
Amy Konishi, Rocky Ford,
and Tom Hikida of Denver
posted the high mix ed ragtime score of 1338. The special mixed doubles handlcap
event lor old timers, 40 years
of age and up, saw Midge
TakahashI of Ogden and Kaz
Namba of Salt Lake emerge
as victors.
All tournament trophy winners were also presented with
products of Seagram Dlslllling Corp.
Other Pri•• W\Jmera
Other scores and prize wlnneTS at the 24th annual National JACL bowling tournamenl concluded Mar. 7 at
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1:?81: Eugene Sllvt...s. Kaneshiro
(8) 1283: Yosh Amino (EB) ..nean
.Asaml (SJ) 1282; Ken Takahashi
(D)·Cerald T3naka (LB) 1281; P.
Morlguchl Jr (D)·Dave lIule (S)
1281; Tom Muroya ..Mas l washtro
(D) 1277: Steve Ando -Rfch Na·
kamura (D) 1276 ; BUd' Naka,awa
(EB) -De.n Asaml (SJ) 12'13.

"hi-me"

•

Se"lcl.g Los Anglill AX 3-7000
IE 3-0557

20U E. 1st St.
Lo. Angeles, Calif.
ANgelus 8-7835

Experl.~1
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And Co., Inc.

1035 W. WALNUT PARKWAY, WEST COVINA

HANDY

San JOle, Calif.

13534 Ball Way
823-4611
Marina Del Rey, Calif.

kalkubo (0) 1297: Min Kato-Bob
Colburn (LB) 1295: Harry Nishimura-Bud Nal(acawa fEB) 1295:
Ceorge Cee (EB)-Dlck Ogawa
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Asaml (SJ) 1261: Haru TUrukawa.
Yuklo Furlye D) 1258: Tom Fu·
nat (S)-Jean Matsuda (D) 1257;
Nobu AsamJ·Rlch Kurakazu ( EB)
1257: Sayo Togamt·Kay Fujlsbln
(SJ) 12M: Diana Nakaw.ta.e (S)Wt1lfe H3segawa (D) 12M: Bonnie
Yamamoto CD)JTsuneo 5 u % U k 1

(~;ol:tnsiSJka

25 cT ,cwor

Marina Del Rey Hotel

Pug Klkuchl ..Burl K 1k u c: h t
(Utah) 1284: Mas Kodama· George
Kodlma (D) 1280: Shlz Ogata (G ) -

lwalUro

Wahonvllle, Calif.
Acre.ge - Ranches ..

PARTS & SUPPLIES
- R.p.l" Our Specility 1948 5, Grind, Lol An,.I __
RI 9-4371

1315;

1303: Mary Shoda ILA)-<>ZZle Shima da (S1) US8; Jean Bobbs..Jim
ala (D) 1289.
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•

Sach Ikeda·Kln Mune (SJ) 1304;
Lob Yut·Bud Nakagawa ( EB)
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Welcome All Nisei
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Best Wishes to "Expo '70"
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NEW YORK - Two college
scholarships, between $250
and $300, were established by
the Japanese American Assn.
OVER 40 SPECIAL
tNo teores provided )
here, open to higb school gradMidge Takahashl·Ku Namba:
uates, one parent ot Japanese Haruye
Salkl·Glsh Endo: Sophie
ancestry and residing in New Wat.anabe·Choopy Umemoto; Tad
Jersey, Connecticut or New Yam3da ..M., Kodama: Amy Tsu ..
Jones; Hanna Namba ..
York. One scholarship Is for mura-Jlm
Floyd Okubo: Allee Hera·Hank
a girl, the other for a boy.
Han; Mas Fu1U ...Yosh l wahashl;
Applications may be secur- Koko Satow· Tom Satow; Kay
ed by writing Shig Karlya, FuJishln-Sayo Toram1.
scholarship chairman, 125 W.
l'BOOBJB" (No Seoru)
72nd St., New York 10023. Chieko Va,I-Tak K ojima; Mtye
ocrats.
lnai: Kiml No ..
Twenty-six of the 51 Bouse Deadline lor the 1970 awards Ishlkawa·Geor,e
rueht ·John NoguchI.
members are Nisei. They are Is Aprtl 30.
Legend-( D ) Denver: I H ) Ha ..
Jack K. Suwa, Toshio Serlzawa, Yoshito Takamine, Mino- Richard Kawakami and Tony i!:~h(Aar1'
~
ru Inaba, Ronald Y. Kondo, T. Kunimura. Ajifu, ada, MI- San Francisco; (SJ) San Jose ..
Henry T. Takitani, Ralph K. ho and Saiki are Republicans. Santa Clara; IS) Seattle: (SLC)
Salt Lak. City: (RF) Rocky ford,
Ajifu, Howard K. ada, Rob- All others are Democrats.
Colo.; (0) Greeley.
ert C. Oshiro, Mltsuo Uechl,
Akira Sakima, James Wakatsuki Peter S. Tha, Robert
HOME OF THE ORIENTAL BOWLERS
Kimura. Howard Y. Miyake,
Robert S. Taira, Katsugo MIho James Shigemura, Charles
Ushljima, Tadao Beppu,. HIroshi Kato, Ted T. Monoka,
3130 CR~SHAW
BLVD., L.A, 16
Keo Nakama, Patricia Saiki,

479 .«11

Eoch

Principal obly.

IXle •• ct)', adv .,cy . , .... to e'U5
i-GIrl Ore, produce ........... 000

Twelve of the %4 senators
now in session at the state's
new capitol are NiseI. They
are Stanley I. Hara, John T.
Ushijima, Toshio Ansal, Mamoru Yamasaki. Larry Kuriyama, N a d a 0 Yoshinaga,
George R. Ariyoshl, Duke Kawas a k i Sakae Takahashi,
Percy Mlrlkitanl, Donald NIshimura and Vincent H. Yano.
Ansal and Mlrikitani are Republicans; all others are Dem-
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At State Capitol
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E. Blra, art instructor at McKInley High School,
has been n arne d Hawali'.
Teacher of the Year by Look
Magazine and the Council of
Chief State School Oftlcers.
A circuit court jury on Feb.
25 found nanlel Cuevas guilty
of second degree murder In
the April, 1966, sbooting of
service station owner Sueo
Yoshikawa. The jury deliber ated 10 bours belore returning their verdict to Judge
Herman T. F . Lum. Lum wlU
sentence Cuevas on April 2,
after a pre-sentence study.
Hawall law call s for a 20
years to life sentence for second degree murder.
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Bike n, Auto
Many high school students
these days may think of businessmen as con fo rmls t
squares. Yet few 01 the students would dream of going
to class in anything but an
automobile, while a growing
number of businessmen are
riding bicycles to work. RecenUy hotelman Raymond O.
IIIcKee pedaled a bike to his
job while businessman Thomas Bailey drove his car to
his oftlce. Each traveled a
distance of about three miles,
It took McKee, on his bicycle,
6 and a hall minutes to get
to work. Bailey, driving his
car, spent 20 minutes on the
road.

• •
several years now,

18416 S, Western

~

School Front

- Business and Professional Guide

BEFORE APPROVALI

JOb inqulrlts

1l1li. 20~
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ACJlEAGE

YIl1llIA1 Em,\opJttt, AIItICl

D. vld C. McClun~
101' a seat
on the state constitutional
convention in 1968.

tical Education (COPE) and
the Americans for Democratic
Action (ADA). Sen. HIram
Fong dld not SCOre many
points among the three special interest groups. Mrs. P atsy T. Mink scored in the 90's
with COP E and ADA. The
ACA was formed in 1958 at
the request of a group 01 conservative senators to elect
more "constitutional conservativestl to Congress.
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Chicago
The titie ot this column
capsulizes my reactions as a
Chicago lawyer to the proseExce~t
~
~
~pgt';,v
cution, the judge, the detenlury Enomoto, Nat1 Pres. -~
K..aD,o KunJt.sucu. PC Board ChmD. dants, as well as their attorneys,
in the recent trial
IlAlUIY It. BONDA. Edltor
here of the HConspiracy 7."
I have serious doubts as to
Friday, March 20, 1970
the constitutionality ot the
law making it a crime to travel Interstate "with intent to
incite a riot." This law was
rushed through a Congress
Intent on restricting the activities of several black militant leaders. The question of
how it can be determined at
what point in time an accusWHICH CENSUS FORM WILL YOU GET?
ed arrived at such an intent-whether betore or after
By the end of this month, the mailman will bring he crossed a state line, is one
us our 1970 census forms. It is estimated that 60 per which the Supreme Court
may to wrestle with. It seems
cent of the U.S. population in the urban areas will to
me however, that there is
be sent a questionnaire via the mailbox.
ample remedy under the laws
Of the group getting the forms through the mail, of the several states to deal
four out of five (80 pct.) will get the short form of willi riots and rioters.

tic process, seem to have forThe other ...t of 1I0aia 11ft
The term ''111_'" II
gotten that an army of Ideaconstantly UIed with reference mort-ran Ie, more speclfio and
listic young people who inconcrete.
They deal with the
to
what's
happenln'
today.
vaded New Hampshire only
The peace movement, civil proceu and obstacles that
two years ago, who cut their
must
be
dealt
with In order
rights
movement,
hlaok
movehair, shaved their beards,
ment. brown movement; and to reach the ultimate loal.
dressed neatly and who beThIngs
like
bmnan
needs and
believe it or not, there Is an
gan ringing doorbells, brought
Asian Movement. This I. what undentandlng are problelDl
to national prominence Euwe
are
moat
urlenUy
conthis article Ia about - the
gene McCarthy, which, In
Asian Movement, as I ... e It. fronted with.
turn, led to the withdrawal
Human
nee&
is
the
basic
ot the candidacy ot an inrationale for emphuls on comcumbent president.
Initially, the AlIaD Mcnre- munity work. T h I nil. like
True, their hopes were
ment started as many had ac- chUd-care, drug abuse, legal
dashed In Chicago but ye ot
cused, a yellow carbon-copy ald, youth problems, old age,
little faith there will be othot the black and brown move- and ,eneral social work oome
er elections. There is one to
ments and In hopes ot getting under thla heading. Underbe held this faU In which a
a piece ot the economic and ltand that you can't have •
similar effort can be made all
academic pie, It startet! on meaningtul life If you're hunover the country on behalt
campus. Facts were needed, gry, poor, homeless or hooked
of those candidates for Constudies
of poverty areas like on drugs. So we must deal
gress who will take a stand
Chinatown, J-town, ManUa with these human need. one
in favor of going over the
Town
and
other ghettos were at a time before we reach the
head of the corrupt Thieu
done to find the nec:essary ultimate goal.
government and negotiating
statistical
ammunition
to conUnderstanding Is something
an immediate cease fire, and
vince people problem. exist. that I. not as tangible as huan orderly complete withit
started
on
an
Although
man
needs but is just as Imdrawal from the immoral war
Identified Flying Object oyer Chicago
education-oriented I eve I to portant. We must understand
in Vietnam-who will get up
23 questions. The other 15 pct. will get a form with
-_________________
.1
show
a
need
for
relevant
eduthe
reason
we must deal in
on their bind legs and de- 1..
Opportunity Fissed
66 questions and the last 5 pct. a form with 73 quescation, the Movement turned community social service i.
mand an end to "Vietnamizatoward more urgent needs because no one else is doing
tions. The Census Bureau figures it'll take about 15 The defendants and their tion" which could go on tor
which came to light In midst it. The government agencies
minutes for the average householder to fill out the attorneys bad a golden oppor- years while hundreds of
of the fact-finding studies. have proven time and time
tunity, by making a brilliant American boys are being
short form, and about 45 minutes to complete the and
The change was a result ot again that they can't meet the
profound defense, to de- killed or maimed every week.
longer forms.
monslrate that the law under
In truth, as I see it, the the one first major dellmmas needs of many communities
What Is JACL?
We'll probably get the short form, since it hasn't which the defendants were
Was the Trial Fair?
Nisei and the est were caught the Movement faced: should and 1 think their Inability to
been our lot to win prizes-and that long form appears indicted was an opening gun
Editor:
In a box. With a few to speak the empbasis stay on the oam- cope with the problems of sowas, however, discussing
in a concerted attack by the
The enjoyable get to-gether for them, bearing the full pus or be in the community? cial servil'e agencies is a reto be one as a treasure trove of information. It will forces
ot reaction on freedom the trial. While there seems of old and new members of weight of public and official
conclusion to work In flection of their insensitivity
ask about vocational training, whether the family has of speech and freedom itself. no doubt that the defendants the Puyallup Valey JACL distrust they went off inevi- theThe
came about by to people. Examples to back
a second or "vacation" home, whether a person's It they had advised their cli- injured their case with their was held on Feb. 28 at the tably to camps. In lhe long closecommunity
examination as well as up this statement are plentients to conduct themselves antics, Cbicago a Ito r n e y s Buddhist church. A variety of run, I think, it was better for criticism ot the Movement'. ful.
health limits the amount of work he can do.
with dignity and decorum, to <lgree that, on the other side Japanese and Chinese toods aU ot us, including their child- previous activities. The MoveUntil iust recently, social
JACL was among those organizations which stress- dress
nea Uy and, yes-even of the coin, the trial judge
by the members ren and grandchildren, that ment's slogan. "Power to the worker. have not been bilined the continuance of ethnic statistics, when there was trim their hair and beards, was anything but fair and im- prepared
gual
and have not been able
proved to be good eating for they went more or less quiet- People". shouted religiously
a question several years ago the Census Bureau ought the defense attorneys might partial. Fro m the outset, over
100 people present. It Is ly and with, perhaps, a lit- on campus, provided the di- to relate to the cultural dltwhen
Bobby
Seale
was
dehave
succeeded,
by
concenferences
in the community.
to eliminate that basic item.
rection. People ara in the
very gratifying to the chair- tle dignily.
trating their attack on the law nied a continuance on the man when one receives the
The public agencies have reWe have no idea when the racial breakdown of itseli,
Elsewhere in the same PC, community, so that Is where cently attempted to solve the
in winning over the perfectly legitimate ground cooperation of so many mema young gentleman, David the main thrust ot the Move- language problem by hiring
the 1970 American population will be announced, but jury.
that his attorney was in a
has been.
San Francisco hospital having bers, and I am sure that Pre- Ota, says "there will be no ment
our readers can be assured that the Pacific Citizen will
Long before this lJOo<:alled bilingual social workers, but
sident
Yosh
Tanabe
was
enmore camps because we will
an operation, there was an
Defendants' LUe Style
try to be the first on the count of Asian Americans.
Movemen
t was publicized, the only problem is that the
couraged
by
the
response
too.
either be free or dead. AI.
in the courtroom,
social worker assigned to the
And it wouldn't surprise us if the Japanese popula- Kunstler was asked on a lo- atmosphere
JACL is an organization though history may repeat it- there have been people work- Japanese community happenthroughout, which militated
ing
with
many
of the comwhich brings many different self, the special circumstances
tion in the U.S. peaks beyond 750,000-and more than cal talk show why he didn't against the defense.
problems. It is my ed to be Chinese, so of course
100,000 of them in Los Angeles and about 150,000 in restrain his client&-why he To cite just severa] exam- groups ot people to-gether in leading to the camps in the munity
thIa isn't much help. (Thi.
one bod y working tor the late world war are not liable experience that these lite- was corrected last week.)
injured his case by permit- ples:
Southern California.
long,
dedicated
people have
same
purposes
regardless
of
to
occur
again,
at
least
for
ting them to run wild and
There was no legal basis,
What I am saying is that
greeted
the
newcomers
from
disrupt the proceedings. His In my opinion, for the retu- their religion, occupation, or a long time. Admittedly, my
reply was that this was their sal to allow former Attorney age. Therefore occasions as opinion, but I think not due tbe Movement with sincerity there is more than one probWHAT'S AHEAD FOR JACL IN THE '70s
lem:
the human need proband
enthusiasm.
This
is
where
"life style" and that he General Ramsey Clark to this proves very stimulating to my memberShip in a comlem and the pro b I e m of
the Movement is at today.
presume to advise take the stand as a detense and truly profitable, especial- placent WASP majority.
Determining what JACL realistically should do in wouldn't
understanding.
Who's responsThe
definite
emphasis
i.
In
them to change it.
ly for those who are not acwitness.
any case, best wishes to the community and although ible for the human need probthe coming 1970s is an immediate concern of the Plan· In my opinion, it is the The "resting" ot the de- quainled with all of the peo- hisInheroism
and principles- a major portion is still work- lem? It has been easy for
ning Commission. And the question has been put be- first duty of an attorney to tense case by the court at- ple in this area.
heaven knows they are needNo one needs to agree with ed. I think, though, that when ing on the campus. their phi- those who are well-oft to
fore the galaxy of national committee chairmen for win an acquittal for his cli- ter he was informed t hat another
in all phases ot our one's actions affects the lives losophy is ultimately the .ame place the responsibility on
ents
rather than be concern- Reverend Abernathy was on
some ideas by the first of May so that the commission ed about his clients' " life his way from the airport to organization, since controver- ot many others-old people, because students are also peo- those who are In need, but I
contend that the burden of
can have recommendations ready for delegates to style." Kunstier, by succumb- appear as a defense witness sy is a very interesting part women, little children-that a ple.
guilt lies with the people who
of life, but communication person should give priority to
consider at the forthcoming National JACL Conven- ing to, or participating in, the was arbitrary.
Goal. of the Movement are put them in this predicament.
revolutionary radicalism ot
The refusal to give the de- with each other is a very vi- causes that have a little
tion in Chicago.
his clients, did them, as well fense attorneys access to the tal part of our society. It is chance of success. Fighting hard to define. I think the It I w ere to continue and
The more out-going the ideas, the more it will as the cause of the freedom tapes of the wire-tapping in- the hope ot the leaders of this
blame certain businesses and
the camps in 1942 had no such only real conclusion is that agencies for the present conprobably cost to implement. But that should be no of dissent, a disservice by aid- dulged in by the government community t hat gathering chance.
Even Biafrans event- we must -like Thomas Jef- dition of America, I would
ferson and Thomas Paine bar-if the commitment is there. We need only to ing and abetting those who may well of itselt constitute such as this will bring about ually give up.
resolve ourselves to the fact have to make a political anreversible error.
closer ties that will produce
recall the gigantic effort of the 1960s to put a man on would suppress dissent.
DAVID J. WHITE the survival ot mankind de- alysi •.
a
stronger
and
a
more
acthe moon.
6006
Pedley
Rd.
pends on change. As the world
Aim of the Radicals
tive Chapter.
Right of Confrontation
JACL may well be Asian American organization
Now, thIa brings u. to anchanges, so must we (they call
EM! SOMEKAWA Riverside, CallI.
The
type
of
thinking
init
ftadaptation u or uselectiontJ other dilemma f a c i n g the
of tomorrow-if it so chooses. JACL may have to dulged in by Kunstler and his Our c ou r t system is the 1121-21st St. SE
Movement:
whether the MI>_
in
anthropology).
So,
if
we
Puyallup,
Wash.
bulwark
of
our
liberties.
11
change its name to make that leap-if it is required. clients and other radicals is
'Right on!'
have decided t hat the.re is ment should be politieal or
are permitOr it may be instrumental in establishing an aU-em- (and proved to be) self-de- ffrevolutionaries"
apolitical?
Before
we can atneed
for
change
(and
I
know
ted to disrupt proceedings,
Editor:
bracing federation of Asian American groups, enabling feating. The black militants what is to prevent the Ku Japanese Myth
to solve this problem,
Re Jerry Enomoto'. speech 1 have), then what will we tempt
who advocate "burn, baby, Klux Klan from storming a
let's
define
uMovement".
My
change
it
to?
Generally
the
each entity to retain its original identity.
before the Contra Cosla JACL
the Weathermen fac-- courtroom in their robes, or Dear Editor:
answer is very vague, abstract definition is rather unsophlsJACL J?ay expand its "ombudsman"-type activities burn,"
tion of the SDS who go the American Nazi Party in
Just a minor correction to which was published in the and rather all-encompassing, ticated and simple. but in my
by expansIon of staff, by additional offices throughout a r 0 U n d breaking windows, their Swaslika decorated uni- Rev. Andrew N. Otani's list- Pacific Citizen of Feb. 27- but thi. Is what it is supposed opinion substantial.
ing of the genealogy of Japa- ('RIGHT ON!!!", as Warren to be.
the country-if service to the community is to be en- burning banks and otherwise forms.
"Movement is the process
Furutani and his cohorts
My contention is that the and procedure of accomplishhanced. How this can be financed will be a tough nut destroying property have sim- This problem might soon be nese mythical age.
would say.
ilar attitudes and alms.
under
AmaterasuDirectiy
ing
the s h 0 r t range goals
Movement
.
haS
two
sets
ot
solved
when
the
Supreme
Bl;It it's a kind of question the Planning In substance, they profess
to cra~k:
Let us look beyond the goals. The long-range goal. whose ultimate achievement
Court decides in a pending Omikami he lists Ninigi-noComrrusslon IS prepared to handle.
to believe that if they can, case whether or not a defen- Mikoto. However, he correctly mere words to the ideals and are abstract values like selt- is the long range goal."
If none of these, JACL's work for the 1970s is still by their tactics, bring about dant who disrupts court pro- states later in his letter that ideas which our young people determination, equality and an So, according to my definItrying to convey to us. I opportunity to lead a mean- tion, and if you understand
present from the 1960s, when the emphasis on the a rightist take-over of the ceedings thereby waives his Ninigi-no-mikoto is Amatera- are
think that we can all learn a ingful life. These entities are human needs problems and
country, that this rightist right of "confronting the wit- su-Omikaml's grandson.
needs of their neighhor became a primary concern.
take-over will be so repress· nesses against him" and who
The missing name is lesson in human warmth and the ultimate goals for which who's responsible for them,
ive, that at some point the thereupon may be removed Ameno - oshiho - mimi-no-mi- human caring from our young we strive, but exposed to the then the conclusion is that
majority of the populace will from a courtroom until he be- koto, who is Ninigi·no-mi- activists regardless of whether interpretations varied by time the Movement is all-politicaL
EAST WIND: Bill Marutani
rebel and join the "revolu_ haves himseli.
koto's tather. It was the form- or not we entirely agree with and situation.
Power to the People!
tion."
er who was originally ordered their aims and actions, for
This rationale, I feel, is in· Harold Gordon, former National by Amaterasu-Omikami to they are motivated by a deep
fantile and escapist-a flight JACL legal legislative commlt-- descend and rule the I and. concern for their fellow men. BOOK REVIEW: by Allan Beekman
tee chairman, Is the PC "Chi· (Kojiki, Book I, Chapter 38,
from reality, just as the caco
HISAKO NOGUCHI
correspondent.u-Ed.
youngsters in our high schools
Verses 1-6).
980 S. Oxford Avenue
and colleges are, by the use
Jimmu Tenno (a posthu- Los Angeles 90006
of drugs, escaping from this
mous name) was known as
Kamu - Yamato - Iware-BikoPARTICULARLY OF LATE I am constantiy being ex- war-ridden world we oldsters
have
bequeathed
to
them.
no-mikoto and is therefore the
posed in my legal profession to writings and speeches by well
seventh generation descendant
"The Izumi Shiklbu Diary," Together they 00 u I d onl,
meaning leaders of the Bar, and others, condemning riots ~or:t.da,;
Continued from Page Z
of Izanagi and Izanami.
translated by Edwin A. Cr.nston,
students insurrections and similar conduct, and urging ~ tiona I thinking, they will ad- people were always willing to
Harvard University Prns. 332 make love; apart they can
CLIFFORD I. UYEDA Continued from Page •
write poetry about love. The
pages.
$t2.50.
return -to quote from one recent article in a legal jour- mit that lliey have become buy chances to help a worthy 1333 Gough St.,
latter occupation seems the
yoshi Ohara opened the event
nal-Uto respect for law and order!' Without hesitation listless, that their studies cause or group.
San Francisco 94109
Izumi Shikibu, a tamous more congenial.
with
a
traditonal
"shigin."
have suffered and that they
let me make it unequivocally clear that this writer take~
poetess of the Heian Period
Finally the prince propose.
Festival Postponed
Mayor Anthony J. Petrunis (794-1184), was an ardent
a back seat to no one on this count: I abhor riots insurrec- are no doubt imperiling their
she puts him off.
of Upper Deerfield To\vnship, woman attracted to men and aHemeeting;
The gambling ban has now The 1942 Mood
her a surprise visit.
tions, etc., and with no less ardor than the sPok~man
tor future.
hlmselt a JACLer, extended attractive to them. Her diary She pays
••
been given as the reason for
"pushed
a straw cushion
our Bar, I advocate law and order.
greetings as wel l as three ". .. at least partially . . . out by the western
Radical. Should Read History postponement this year of a Editor:
door openJapanese Cultural Festival. A
I was pleased to see the other area mayors who con- imaginative liction," covers ing on the veranda, where she
Practice ys. Preaching
T 0 day's revolutionaries raffle was to be conducted to column by Fred Hirasuna in tributed to the success of the most of the year I 003, and received him."
PRONOUNCEMENTS ARE ONE THING: practice may be were not around when the underwrite its expenses but the Feb. 6 Pacific Citizen. It program with significant reconcerns one of her romances.
The moon rises, its brightanother. The question comes down to one of application ot rightists took over Germany. the committee In charge felt says some of the things I think marks.
She had been the mistress ness exposing and embarrasswhose ul aw and order?" Do we mean the same rules, same If they were willing to face that without one, the chances need saying. I believe I have
The list included Mayor of Prince Tametaka, brother Ing
the prince. He asks p~r
deal, same opportunities for everyone without regard to reality instead ot indulging In of meeting financial obliga- long detected, at least among Bertram R. B. A i \ ken of ot the heir apparent, who had mission to enter; she demurs.
some writing in the PC, a Bridgeton, who was instru- died earlY. As the so-oalled He pleads the nervousness repower, position, creed or color-as intended by the Bill flights of fancy, they would tions were nil.
need only to read recent hisAn initiative to remove the sense of frustration or shame mental in paving the way for diary opens, though mourning sulting from his exposed posiof Rights and the Constitution?
pro vis ion In tbe more or less quiet reac- the resettlement of the Japa- Tametaka. her attention Is tion, and "in he crept withOr does it all too often mean: you behave as I say, but lory to learn that when right- constitutional
ists take over with the sup- against non-commercial gam- tion of United States citizens nese families over 25 years attracted to his younger bro- out
a sound."
I'U decide wbat I'll observe? Whether or not I' ll obey the port of the army and the poil
(along with some Japanese ci- ago, as well as Mayor Rulon
ther, Prince Atsumichi.
He departs at daybreak,
law ot the land established sixteen years ago in BTown us. lice, all dissenters I and in bling has been f ed with the tizens) at being herded off to Peek of nearby Millville.
directs
his
page
Atsumichi
but
before quite bewildBOClTd of Education declaring segregated schooling as ille- concentration camps or worse. ~c;:t'"
ef:c~.
f~[.s t~uf°;
concentration camps in WW 2.
The City of Vineland was to present her with 8 sprig ot eringnot
her with his vows.
gal; whether I'll permit some people to exercise the right
•
•
•
long time until then so anyone
11 would be well to remind represented by Mayor Henry orange blossoms, admonishing
His
passion
momentaril,
Faith in the Democratic
with any ideas on fund-rais- all, especially our activists, B. Garton who commended the boy to "observe her reac- slaked, the time has
to vote on account of color; or join a union ; or get a job
come for
Process
ing could become popular and that much history has since the group for their lifetime of tion!'
or a promotion; whether I'll permit you to exercise the
sober reflection. He bethinkll
Our young radicals, in their help the many groups wit h passed under the bridge and achievements. Mayor Garton's
guarantees of free speech and assembly if you start to
Japan
had
experlenoed
a
himself
ot
his
princess,
hi. ofthat the United States of 1970 association with the Japanese
complain about how I'm " respecting law and order. U
l:~o. s :.s .,:o f _f:81
·.:thlne;dmocra_t.:hei
r:.,funda
:i. sin.:g;pro
:.blem=
s.~
Is not the U.S. of 1942. Just dates b a c k to the time of long period of peaoe. The mar- ficial consort. And there are
tial
spirit
of
the
past
had
disother
prudent
considerations
coming off the depression, Evacuation when he personal"That's Different"
newly Involved in World War ly witnessed the hardship in- appeared. The polarization ot that give him pause. For a
status of men and women, time they content themselves
IF WE ADMIT to some of these things (and more than
n with heavy losses at Pearl curred by the families while the
h alf the battle is won it we get over this hurdle), it may
Harbor and elsewhere, llie Na- he served with tbe U.S. Army which Confucianism w 0 u 1 d with carrying on the aftalr at
had not begun.
foster.
a distance from each other.
then become all to easy to rationalize and begin making
tion was hardly to be trifled and was stationed in Seattle.
At least by members of the expresa!ng their yearning In
with. Armed resistance was
distinctions between "our" behavior and Utheirs:' Rioting
In the Pacific Citill'en, Mar. 24, 1945
Guests
of
Honor
court,
women
were
objects
to
exqulaite
verses.
out of the question, It would
and killing are dramatic, explosive acts which we can all
Nevertheless, enthralled by
with deference and diplohave merely proved the point
Honored guests turning 80 woo
easily perceive and be equally quick to condemn. As we
macy.
The
effete
spirit
of
the
eaoh
other's
person and p0eof the opposition (probably a years at age and over who
Calif. Attorney G e n era 1 nied treatment.
should.
times found expression in at- try, the time comes when he
Canadian government urges majority of the American peo- were given special recognition tuning the sen. e s to the feela he must Install her In
But depriving a child of schooling or thwarting the blos- Kenny tells California sheriUs
ple) and very likely led to by the National JACL were
soming ot his God-given potential because of his race; re- to maintain order and protect evacuees to resettle outside a massacre. Passive resistance, led by Sasuke Mitsui, age 92. beauty of the changing sea- hII own household. The diary
rights of returning evacuees, of British Columbia . . . Docsons and expressing one'. ends on the complications refusmg a man a chance to provide for his family and there- characterizes
the five groups umentary drawings ot camp maybe, with marches and pla- The remaining 13 guests in- moods in verse.
sulting from this final, bold
by erode their physical needs as well as their human dig- res p 0 n sib I e tor stirring life by Mine Okubo sbown In cards? The U.S. was not yet cluded the following:
In accordance with conven- llep.
conditioned to such things.
Tamlhei Homashtma. Kiyo Nonity-these and Innumerable other similar acts just as trouble.... Sacramento As- New York City.
Hma, Mine Nakayama, MamoN tion, she responds to the oversurely "kiU," not as obviously and dramatically as sudden semblyman Gannon assails
Report Japanese Americans Ghandi was a long ways away Eto.
Craalion teaehes Japan_
Tam.yo Asada, Moyo Waka· ture ot the prince with.
homicide but, rather, a littie at a time, cumulatively des- statement by Kenny ...War landed with U.S. Marines on in space as was Martin Luther miya, Matsu Hamashima, Ko.shiro poem:
literature at Harvard. He deKing
in
time.
The
response
Nakabayashl. Naozo Yamamoto,
1
w
0
jim
a
...
Nisei
troops
troying a human life as surely as outright murder. Both Dept. announces 17,600 Nisei
Rather than dwell
votes 272 pages of his book to
Senklchl
Sakamura.
Ryozo
Yeya.
On memories tbls trllf'UH
reference and analysis: only
in service... Oregon House fight holding action on im- ot the army and the police Katsu Kamlkawa and Jint8l'o Fuare violent: one is just more obvious than the other.
would likely have made Chio b~:!t'oe;i.su
(cuckoo).
60 to the actual diary. Thll
RIOTING, deplorable as it is, confines its ''killing'' to beats move to take anti-Nisei portant Hforgotten front" by cago appear as a tea party kawa.
the
Franco-Italian
frontier
...
bill
out
of
committee
..
.
As
s
p,o
k
e
sma
n
for
the
Sooner
would
I
bear
,our
disproportionate
space given
property, and property can be replaced. But destruction of
Camden (N. J.) AFL stew- Nisei G-2 veterans return and J a pan e s e Americans guests, Naozo Yamamoto revoiceto the results of his research
a human being, whether by sudden homicide or by perni- ard's union suspends member home from 33 months in Pa- would have almost irrevocab- minisced and expressed his Is It the ume u btl'"
caUIe. one to wonder bow
cious erosion of mind, body and spirit, kills. . . permanently. for anti-Nisei talk.
cific theater... Issei parents lY been branded traitor.
o
0
•
many serious students of the
appreciation for the timely
And a most precious commodity In life is deslroyed: life
gathering.
Tbe dlal'J' Ia ol11&mente4 Japanese literature of the BelOregon property owner's of Sgt. Kaz Otani (of Fresno)
itse\!.
group demands resignation of r e c e i v e d posthumous DSC
The invocation was made with such 31 syllable tanka, an Period there may be In
Are We Going to Junk by the Rev. Hlrofumi Wata- interspersing the prose nana- Amerloa.
W R A officials... Gresham award at Gila Rivers WRA
Take. One to Know One
Even as exhaustive an mInabe of the Buddhist Church tive, which carries the thread
(Ore.) ministers and residents Camp.
the Rusted Tractor (JACL)? and the benediction was pro- of the story. The translator alylis of Chaucer milbt atdke
AND SO WHEN I read or hear pronouncements ot "law seek fair play for evacuees;
Nisei USA: "Sereen Star
nounced by the Rev. Mamoru has placed ht. EnglUh render- the reader with wonder.
and order," particularlY by well-meaning folks whose de- ex-Gov. Sprague addresses
Nevertheless, ht. translation
Eto of the Christian Churoh. ing of each IaDb side by aide
clarations, unknown to themselves, are all too often super- group there is no logical rea- and Dancer" (Sessue Haya- Tractor plowed when rice
grew-Now,
of this minor olaalc II exceland Michio Ito).
Colo rt u I Japanese odori with the original Japanese.
ficial and .lanted. I'm a bit discouraged by their myopia. son for denying Nisei their kawa
& the courtship proceeds, lent. The average reMer may
Editorials: "Racism In Ca- There lies in the field
were presented during the
rights
..
.
Chicago
doctor
reBut I cannol become self-righteous or indignant with the ceives 400 letters backing nada tl (on resettlement is- Tractor without. a farmer
entertainment period by both the pair resemble tourmeta devote himaeIl to readIDI the
pen;on for 1 recall, all too vividly, my own posture. And not stand on Nisei, had resigned sue); "Nazi Primer" (as pub- For harvest is nil
adult and youth groups unde, tasting to whet their appetltell. 60 page diary and .YGItt lICkso very long ago.
from Jackson Pahk Hospital lished by Remember Pearl When yellow rice disappear. the direction of Mrs. Sunkie Tbe prinoe Ia a dUalol'J' lover; Ing bil bralns over . . __
Ibe livtl him p1eDV 01 &'IIpe. feU of DDteII.
-By Mal F. Sbono Oye.
BUT NOW THAT I'M HERE, I'd like more compan,y. stau when Nisei lirl was de- Harbor League).
AdvertllfD,. RepresentaUve
1(0. CallL ...... .. Lee RutUe, 46 Kearny, Rm. fOG. San Franclleo 84101
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